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Student Senate
Favors Smoking
In Hamar House
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After the third attempt in as
many weeks, the Student Senate
Tuesday ovening finally rounded up
the necessary quorum to meet. The
motion to gain the expression of the
Senate on smoking in Hamar House
was still before the group from the
previous meeting. Lila Locksmith
opened the debate by pointing out
that the administration was oppos
ed to smoking at Hamar House, und
that Mr. Watts feared the danger
of fire, but the smiles which greet
ed this statement indicated that the
Solons had confidence in the abil
ity of Lawrentians to handle m atch
es and cigarettes safely and sanely.
Senator Beyer, asking for a vote,
reminded the Senate that the mo
tion called only for an expression
ef opinion. “We should not cringe,”
Mid Senator Phillip Bradley in sup
porting the motion to vote. After
deciding unanimously for the roll
¿all. ten senators went on record
in favor iif permitting smoking at
Hamar House while there were
four dissenting votes. Supporting
the motion were Norman Clapp,
fo h n Reeve, Marion Crawford. Kay
Lindsay. Annette Meyer, Roland
Beyer, Gordon Keitel, Nelson John
son. Paul McKahn, and Philip Brad
ley. Starling Tobias, Bill Foote, Li
la Locksmith, and LaVerne Wetzel
voted for a smoke-free Hamar
House.
Constitutional Changes
President Law touched off the
discussion on the Constitution by
raising a question on the clause de
priving the officers of the Senate
of their votes, except the president
who may vote in case of a tie vote
of all senators. Defending the
elause. Senator Beyer said that it
“ was to make it as logical as pos
sible.” That is, explained the lead
ing left-winger, the All-College
Club officers are elected at large
ind more in the spirit of i. "popuarity contest” while the represen
tatives from the various residential
units are elected for the purpose of
enacting legislation. Senator Reeve
objected to the clause because the
officers could not be actively inter
ested in Senate affairs if they had
l»o votes.
The discussion ended
ferhen it was found that no action
tould be taken on such an import
ant m atter as a change in the con
stitution because of the dearth of
legislators.
President Law assigned to Lila
Locksmith the task of bringing
forth some ideas and suggestions
tioncerning Hamar House, inasmuch
• s the committee appointed in De
cember to investigate that institu
tion has dissolved after four and a
half months of inactivity.
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Boh Newell Hands
In Resignation as
Sport Page Editor
As spring sports come into the
ascendency, the resignation of Rob
ert Newett again leaves the "athle
tes” page without an editor.
In the letter of resignation re 
ceived Tuesday, Sports Editor New
ett stated that lack of time result
ing from outside work made it ne
cessary for him to resign his posi
tion. “A fall in grades resulted from
the fact that I have been carrying
between twenty-five and thirty
hours a week of outside work and
activities other than those spent on
Lawrentian work. This leaves me
with no alternative but to resign."
Applicants for the reportorial
staff have been covering assign
ments for the past six weeks, and
five w ere appointed this week by
Desk Editor Mary Stilp. Edith
Johnson and Louis Cherney were
assigned to the student activities
branch, while Ileen Steffen and J a 
net White will cover faculty assign
ments. Keith Larson will do work
in the feature department.
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Monday after chapel, the W. A. A.
organized /or the coming year. The
new officers are Helen Ruud, pres
ident; Gwen Cramer, vice presi
dent; Margaret Badger, secretary;
Elizabeth Morse, treasurer. Claire
Patterson will represent the seniors
on the W. A. A. board; Ellen Voigts,
the juniors; and Vera Weidman, the
sophomores.
Helen .Ruud, the new president,
is »lee v» S i dent of Alpha Delta Pi.
former vice president of W. A. A.,
and active in the Numeral Club.
The vice president, Gwen Cram 
er, president of Alpha Delta Pi, and
the former secretary of W. A. A., is
a member of Numeral Club, and
sings in the A Cappella Choir.
Margaret Badger, the new secre
tary, who is president of Phi Mu, is
also treasurer of L. W. A, active in
Numeral Club, treasurer of the
French Club, and circulation m an
ager of the Lawrentian.
Elizabeth Morse, treasurer, is
Kappa Delta's new secretary as
well as treasurer of the Numeral
Club.
The senior representative, Claire
Patterson, is head proctor at Sage,
treasurer of Delta Gamma, and
president of Numeral Club.
Ellen Voigts, the junior represen
tative, is a member of Kappa Delta,
vice president of Numeral Club and
sings in the A Cappella Choir.
The .ophomore representative is
Vera Weidman, an Alpha Chi Ome
ga, who has been active in fresh
man athletics and one of Ormsby’s
representatives to Student Senate.
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Lawrence Alumni to
Hold Annual Dinner
Dr. Henry M. Wriston will be the
principle speaker at the annual din
ner of Lawrence alumni to be held
Wednesday, April 25, at the Mem
orial Union at Madison. It is ex
pected that a large group of former
Lawrence students and friends of
the college will attend.
Dr. Wriston will discuss some re
cent changes in educational meth
ods used bt Lawrence and will out
line future plans.
W. V. Alexander, Shorewood
Hills, and W. J. Bury Nakoma,
president, and secretary of the Mad
ison association, are in charge of
arrangements and reservations.

result of slowness in the acting. The
marvel is that the play's life really
held out to the end. The fact that
it did is probably due to the direc
tion, and tc the acting of Ben Gage
and Nancy Kimberly; without these
three stimulants to its circulation,
the comedy would have been de
funct from the first scene.
Dekker furnishes opportunity for
rollicking, but it is the director's
heavy responsibility to keep the
action light. Fortunately, Mr. Cloak
is especially ingenious in devising
abundant and pertinent business
and in arranging minor surprise and
climax. Ralph’s departure for the
wars and Sybil's first appearance
are typical of a resourcefulness that
keep up the play's spirits.
Kimberly and Gage
Miss Kimberly was the only per
former who had finish, and Mr.
Gage the only one who was wholesouled. If there was another who
approached him, it was a speech
less one, Mr. Lembke, whose panto
mime as the apprentice showed an
artistic sense of how to assist and
Turn to Page 4
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With Stanley Chmiel as general
chairman, plans are underway for
the Student Senate banquet for re
tiring Lawrence professors. The
banquet will be given Thursday
evening. May 3, at the New Alex
ander Gymnasium. Dormitory stu
dents will have transfer tickets to
the banquet, while town students
will pay a nominal price. Faculty
members are also invited to attend.
In a statement to the Lawrentian,
Chairman Chmiel said: “The ban
quet, being the first of its kind in
the history of Lawrence College,
will of course be one of the great
events of the year. The students
will have an opportunity to express
their appreciation to the six retir
ing professors who have so loyally
served the college. The retiring
faculty members are: Dr. R. M.
Bagg, professor of geology and min
eralogy, Dr. J. R. Denyes, professor
of religion and missions, Dr. O. P.
Fairfield, professor of art history
and appreciation, Olln A. Mead, reg
istrar of the college. Dr. Wilson S.
Naylor, Dean and professor of bib
lical literature, and Dr. L A Youtz,
professor of chemistry.
John Reeve, program chairman,
has announced that musical num
bers will be played during the
meal, and that a speaker will be
soon selected. Assisting on the pro
gram committee are Frances Kernin. Jack Kimball, and Annette
Meyer.
The dinner committee is compos
ed of Joe Gilman, chairman. Gene
Krohn, Gwen Cramer, and Art Roemer. Keith La*>oe Vaicttjd by Jim
Straubel, Walter Colfe.v, Joan An
dre, Winifred Wiley, and Mary
Jane Carpenter, will issue invita
tions. Finances will be handled by
Norman Clapp, chairman. Richard
Graef, Don Verhulst, and Kerby
Tink. John Schneider, in charge
of publicity, is aided by Ted K ra
mer a id Mary Stilp.

Foote Appointed
Chairman of All
College Formal
S e le c ts

M e a d , N a y lo r . Y o u tz

Shoemaker’s Holiday
Successful Says Critic

Undoubtedly some of you have
tread Aldo Leopold's article entitled
*'The Conservation Ethic.” It truly
Is an interesting survey, and all of
BY MISS DOROTHY WAPLES
tts should be alert to the principles
Associate Professor of English
i t expresses. The hum anitarian in
Yes, "The Shoemaker’s Holiday"
terest is already making itself evi
dent within our own societies and was a success, and we can be proud
that we can say that, for it might
Organizations.
It is a shame to see during the not have been. This particular
{lushing season great numbers of comedy has no depth of character
innocent, green birds subjected to nor strength of plot. It has, how
the automatic staccato of high pow ever, one superlative thing to of
ered verbal ammunition. Even the fer, heartiness. It demands actors
strongest birds under these condi- who have vigor and who know how
tionse can not escape from the cov- to let themselves go. Perfectly pro
r without being brought down, duced, it ought to give the audience
or this reason there is a general a sense of careless abandon that is
recognition that if the several re- in our generation rare and worth
srves are to be maintained most seeking; but almost anyone walking
ffectively, a change has to be into a college performance of such
iade. Sportsmen are to use their a play would have a fear, while he
xcess energy in aiding the birds to smiled at the usher and sank into
feecome adjusted to the general en the wrong scat, that the undergrad
vironment. In this way the various uate actors were not going to
Species may have tim e to pick the achieve the abandon. On the stage,
particular reserve which suits their flaming youth usually does not
methods of life best, instead of be flame; it stutters and goes out.
But the Lawrence production did
coming confused and scared by the
hunters during the fore part of the meet tha test rem arkably well.
Scene by scene. It did have move
season.
Seme auditors doubtless
The government has planned ex ment.
tensive coveys on the other side of were conscious of the play's length,
but this was the effect of Elizabeth
Turn to Page 6
an shortness of scene rather than a
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Chmiel Elected
New Forum Head
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Because his academic work Is
pressing him too heavily, Roland
Beyer resigned as president of the
Student Forum. Beyer has been
president of the Forum since its or
ganization.
Stanley Chmiel was elected as the
new president by the executive
council of the Forum. The executive
council of the Forum is composed of
the president of the body, the sec
retary, and the committee heads.
The c6!1ege member» of tld -een :.
cil are Alicemay Whittier, John
Schneider, Robert Reid, and Flor
ence Vanderploeg. The conserva
tory members are Lawrence Steidl,
Catherine Quimby, Helen Beer, and
John Kimball.
President Stanley Chmiel intends
to inaugurate a series of lectures to
be followed by discussion groups
rather than presenting the pro and
con of a question in the form of a
debate. The new regime intends to
secure not only professors, but al
so prominent outsiders as speakers.
The Forum will continue to be non
partisan and will attempt to present
both sides of current questions;
these topics will probably center in
the fields of politics and economics.

German Enthusiasts
To Give Short Play
•‘Die Spinnstible,” meaning the
Spinning Room, a one act play writ
ten by George Lorenz is to be pre
sented at the Lawrence Memorial
Chapel Wednesday evening. May 2
at 8 p. m.
The play is sponsored by a group
of Appleton people interested in
German and both high school and
college students will participate in
it. The music, which was arranged
by Fritz Lorenz, will be played by
a Lawrentian orchestra under the
direction of Mr. Carl Conrad.
Tickets will be twenty-five cents
and will be on sale at Beltings'
Drug Store or can be obtained from
members of the cast.
Jean Saunderson and Julia Grav
er, Lawrence students, will play
the parts of Cenzi and Maria re
spectively. The rest of the cast is
as follows: Verona Leisering, Vroni;
Barbara Wriston, Leneri; Carlyle
Rennert, Schorschl; Wilmer Young,
as Seppl; Kenneth Sager, Franzl;
and Wilmer Witt, Anderl.

Boettiger Speaks
At Freshmen Dinner
Continuing Dave Owen’s program
of cultural development for the
heathen Frosh, Brokaw inhabitants
heard Dr. Boettiger speak on Her
bert Spencer at a dinner last F ri
day evening. Spencer’s philosophy
in relation to morals and conduct
was interestingly revealed and dis
cussed. His theory of social evolu
tion and its everyday applications
were analyzed, and throughout the
whole talk the whole-hearted cur
iosity of the attentive Frosh was en
gaged by the able professor of so
ciology.
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The last All-College Club dance
only a few weeks past, plans are
now being made to give Law rentians a spring formal which will
combine beautiful decorations and
a good orchestra with a low priced
ticket. Bill Foote, this week ap
pointed general chairman of the
All-College Club Formal, has an 
nounced that the dance will be held
Saturday evening. May 12. at the
new Alexander Gymnasium.
Chairman Foote has chosen fu g
efficient committees to aid him in
carrying out the second part of An
nette Meyer's threefold social pro
gram. Ward Rosebush, assisted by
•'Shoemakers" Gage and Sloan,
Winifred Wiley, and Robert Krell
will take care of the important du
ty of hiring a fine orchestra Eu
gene Krohn will have charge of
decorations for the dance. His dec
orators Include John Reeve. Robert
Newett, Mary Jane Carpenter.
Grace Wittenberg. Don Schalk,
Clifford Osen. Vera Weideman,
Margaret Badger. Ellsworth Eberhardy, Fred Seegers. and Dick Da
vis.
Ted Kramer, Brokaw*s press
agent, will lend his advertising tal
ents to the All-College Club as
chairman of the publicity commit
tee. The assistant advertisers ars
Willism Davis, Marcella Buesing,
and Joan Andre. Nelson Johnson,
along with co-workers Edith John
son and Richard Graef will secure
adequate bus transportation.
Invitations will be handled by
Jane Taylor and her committee
composed of Betty Mever. Jean
Dvlpte^iouse. and Jane Gauslin.
Forrest Bennett will be in cha-ge
of the checking. Guy Wiley will
supervise the sale of tickets with
Robert Bartella and Lawrence Oos*
terhous assisting him.

Paper Institute
Testing Standards
Of Paper for Code
To aid in the compilation of
scientific data and standards on
which operation of the paper codes
can be based, the Institute of Pa
per Chemistry is at present making
tests of various grades and types
of paper. More than forty different
tests can be made of a single kind
of paper, including brightness, fibre
content, and dirt content.
At the request of various paper
trade associations under the general
code, the Institute, which is very
well equipped for such research
work, compiles the scientific data,
and releases the information to the
code committee of the particular
organization concerned. The code
committee then utilizes the data to
determine standards by which the
code can be operated.
The Institute of Paper Chemistry
is the only institution of its kind in
the paper industry and its facilities
are being called upon constantly in
setting up standards and undertak
ing research necessary for the ap
plication and operation of the pa«
per codes.
BEG PARDON
In articles discussing (he recent
election ef Alderman from the
sixth ward to the Appleton com
mon conncil. the Lawrentian of
April IS made references to rumors
involving the nsm r of former Al
derman Harvey Kittner. The I<aw«
rentlen regrets most sincerely the
publishing of these references, and
offers its apologies to Mr. Kittner.

THE BILLBOARD
Saturday, April 21 — Campus
Club Dinner
Beta Sigma Phi Third Annual
Shipwreck Party
Delta Gamma Formal
Guest Day Program at Con
servatory at 4 o'clock
Thursday, April 26—Recital by
Miss Brainard.
Saturday, April 28—Alpha Delta
Pi Formal
Campus Club Formal Banquet
at Sage.
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Board to Elect
New Lawrentian
Editor in Chief
N o r m a n C la p p D e c id e * N u t

Hold International
Relations Meeting
At Ripon College
Twenty-four colleges in four
states were represented at the In
ternational Relations Clubs Confer
ence held at Ripon last Friday and
Saturday, April 13 and 14. The
Forum, which functions as the In
ternational Relations Club at Law
rence, was represented by Norman
Clapp and Stanley Chmiel. Dr. W il
liam F. Raney also attended the
meeting.
President Silas Evans of Ripon
welcomed the conference, and on
behalf of the delegates Norman
Clapp responded to the address of
welcome.
The Carnegie Endow
ment for International Peace spon
sors these clubs in several hundred
colleges in the United Statee and
foreign countries. Miss Amy Hem
inway Jones, general secretary of
the International Relations Clubs,
attended the Ripon Conference anu
spoke for the Endowment. Two
sessions were given over to papers
prepared by students. The out
standing guest of the conference
was Dr. Otto Nathan, a German
economist recently added to the
staff of Princeton University. Sat
urday afternoon he conducted a
round table discussion, and S atur
day evening at the banquet, which
concluded the conference, he spoke
on “Nationalism and International
ism in Economics and Politics.’*
The next regional conference will
meet at Northwestern University in
the spring of 1935.

Lawrence Men’s
Club Is Active
P u rp o se :
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Recital of Chopin
Selections to be
Given by Brainard
Presenting a program consisting
entirely of the music of Frederic
Chopin, Miss Gladys Ives Brainard,
professor of piano at the Conserva
tory, will appear in a recital at Pea
body Hall, Thursday evening, April
26.
The two sonatas, which have nev
er been played in their entirety in
Appleton before, contain music of
great beauty, brilliance, and diffi
culty. With the exception of six
teen songs and some pieces for the
cello, Chopin composed entirely for
the piano. He is the pianistic com
poser par excellence and is as pop
ular with the man in the street as
with the conservative musician.
Miss Brainard's program is as fol
lows:
Sonatt in B-flat Minor
Tappio movemento
Scherzo
Marche Funebre
Presto
Sonata in B-Minor
Allegro maestoso
Scherzo
Largo
Presto non tanto

Complete Plans
For Special Day
At Conservatory
A C a p p e lla
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A new "guardian angel” has
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watched over the campus during
the past year. Its present purpose
As part of the program for the
A chance to run a college enter
being “to further the best interests
Lawrence Conservatory Guest Day,
prise! Positions of editor in chief
of Lawrence college,” the three year
the A Capella Choir, the Conserva
and business manager of the Law
old Fox River Valley Lawrence
tory Symphony Orchestra, the Col
rentian to be filled. Qualifications:
Men's Club was reorganized early
lege Band, and LaVahn Maesch, or
real newspaper and financial abil
ganist, will appear in a concert at
last fall not only with a new consti
ity, leadershi), and a taste for work.
the Lawrence Memorial Chapel,
tution and by-laws, but also with
Saturday afternoon, at 4 p m. Al
Applications must be turned in to
new and lasting vigor.
though the concert is being given
Mr. Watts, Secretary of the Board
The Club, responsible to a great
for high tthool music teachers and
of Control, before Friday noon,
students, who will be guests of the
extent for the success of homecom
April 27. Elections will be made
Conservatory for the day, the gen
ing and other recent campus alum
eral public is also invited to attend.
by the Board of Control.
ni features, holds a monthly dinner
The Conservatory Orchestra, di
The meeting of the Board of Con
meeting at the Hearthstone Tea
rected by Professor Percy Fullintrol on May 1, as required by the
Room and a gym night every Mon
wider, will include in its program
constitution, will have as its main
day at the New Alexander Gymna
Weber’s "Oberon" O verture, Dvor
sium. The fiast veteran collegians
ak's “Indian Lament,” and Rimskybusiness, tlie selection of an editor
immensely enjoy settling down to a
Korsakoff’s “Hymn to the Sun.”
in chief und business manager for
good game of volley ball or a fast
Preceding the concert, a fascinat
the coming year. The decision of
ing exhibit of old and rare instru
game of handball. This night has
Norman Clapp not to apply for the
ments, Spanish-American arts, and
come to mean something to a lot of
Stephen Foster compositions will
weight reducers as well as to those
editorial position next year, leaves
be on display at Peabody Hall.
who are out for fun only.
the moat responsible office on the
The guests will be further enter
Headed by Russell Flom, ’25, of
paper open for a new leader.
tained at a dinner at Ormsby a t
Menas ha, as president; competent
Whether Nan Grishaber will resub
which time, Dr. Milton C. Towner,
Rexford Mitchell, '20, as secretarytreasurer: and with Eugene Wright, P r e s e n t s P o l i t i c a l S t i u a t i o n assistant to Dr. Wriston, will ad
mit her application is not known.
dress the group. The day's festiv
Dan Hardt, Mike Gochnauer, H ar
It is customary for the new editor
A m o n g C e n tra l E u ro 
ities will be concluded with an in
ry Sylvester, and Chris Larson as
to choose his officers and sub-edi
formal frclic at the gymnasium.
committee chairmen, the Men's
tors on, or soon after the date of his
pean
P o w e rs
The prim ary purpose of the Guest
Club has had a number of interest
appointment, since he assumes of
Day is to inform high school music
ing meetings during the past win
fice immediately.
The political situation in Europe supervisors, teachers, and musio
ter. Among its speakers have been at the present time was the sub
Application Letters
President Wriston. Dr. M. C. Town ject of a talk given at Chapel Mon students of the newly inaugurated
The applications should show the
er, Dr. M. M Bober, and Dr. F. L. day by Dr. L. C. Baker, professor Lawrence Conservatory of Music
qualifications of the candidate, such
as previous experience and college N e l a t i o u B e t w e e n B i o l o g y , D. Holmes. The next meeting, of modern languages. Recent dis summer session.
scheduled for the first part of May, turbances in Europe made Dr. Bak
record. They should also outline
K ill ic s
S u b je c t
of
will be a banquet given in honor er's speech of particular interest. which they agree not to endanger
the policies which the candidate
of the retiring professors. Both the
will follow if appointed, and ten
C h a p e l L e c tu re
When the Central Powers were their ind» pendence without consult
wives of the professors and the disarmed under the provisions of ing Italy. France has also been
tative changes or rearrangements
that he may make. As stated be
the Treatv of Versailles. France weakened because of her muddled
"The greatest and most signifi club members will be invited
fore, the written applications must cant generalization of the human
was left supreme among the Euro condition on the disarm ament ques
be given to Mr. Watts before noon mind is the concept of a becoming F a i r f i e l d A d d r e s s e s
pean countries. Hitler's popularity tion. Poland, once a loyal friend of
France, has deserted her, and
of Friday, April 27.
universe," said Dr. R. C. Mullenix,
A p p l e t o n W o m e n 's C l u b is due to the fact that he offers France loot a good friend when the
In an interview. Editor Clapp professor of zoology, in his speech
leadership and an outlook and de
stated that it had been no secret at Chapel Wednesday in which he
Good pictures do not necessarily liverance from the Treaty of Ver king of Belgium died.
The fir°t of May is important in
that he had not intended to keep demonstrated the relation between cost much money. Dr. O. P. F air sailles. Now, however. Austria has
the job for more than this one biology and ethics. Although this field, pnfessor of art, told mem directed attention from Germany to France because it is a day of radi
cal demonstration. These demon
year He would venture no opin concept of evolution existed in an- bers of the Appleton Business and herself.
ions as to possible candidates. In cicnt times, it is only in recent Professional Women's Club, Tues
Post-war Austria was a general strations, which are especially dan
a rather humorous mood he said, years that it has become scientific day evening at the Conway Hotel. European problem. France fought gerous at this tim e because of the
“I have heard a great deal about ally established. In order to un Magazines yield unexpected treas against her uniting with Southern weakened position of France, may
Lawrence College, and I would like derstand the most fundamental and ures and 'h e process of selection is Germany and has backed Du 1fuss bring about a new form of govern
to go to school there nexj year."
impartant thing about man, his much more im p o rta n t than the of Austria against Hitler. "Dolfuss. ment. "The danger of war,” said
The Lawrentian Board of Control ideals of conduct, we must study money spent, said Dr. Fairfield.
in his struggle against Hitler, has Dr. Baker, “is much less than it
has as its members President Wris- their origin and development.
At the business meeting of the won th s admiration of the world,” was six months ago.” He conclud
ed by reading a warning of Mus
ton. Professor Clippinger, and Mr.
Nature made many mistakes be club. Miss Dorothy Fenton, refer said Dr. Baker.
Watts, representing the college ad fore she developed her crowning ence librarian, was elected presi
But now France has lost her hold solini that the nations of Europe
ministration and faculty; Robert achievement, the cerebral cortex. dent of the organization.
on Austria to Italy. Hungary and must co-operate or else European
I-aw, president of the Student Sen The greatest mistake was the Mes
Austria have a treaty w ith Italy in civilization will be destroyed.
ate: Marjorie Freund, president of ozoic era. “the age of bone and C o l l e g e H o s t t o H i g h
the L. W. A.; Norman Clapp, Edi brawn,” during which the mighty
tor in chief of the Lawrentian; Nan dinosaurs roamed the earth. Theae
S c h o o l H o n o r S tu d e n ts
Treat yourself to a rejuvenating
Grishaber, Business Manager; Mary beasts, the largest that ever existed,
Sixty-four
honor students of the
Stilp, Desk Editor; and Robert became extinct because their brain
Appleton
High
School
junior
and
PERMANENT,
a luxuriant FACIAL
Kiel!, Managing Editor.
was so small. Even the fact that
A brief survey of various Board they had a brain at the base of senior classes were guests of the
and a flattering MANICURE.
of Control members and campus their spine as well as one in their college at i. dinner Monday evening,
leaders revealed that they had no head could not save them. Their and at the first showing of "The
suggestions as to possible candi actions were mere automatic re Shoemaker's Holiday.”
The dinner for the girls was giv
dates. No applications have as yet flexes.
been received.
With the downfall of the reptiles en at Ormsby. Rosemary Wiley
dawned ihe Age of Mammals. From gave the address of welcome. After
them, after hundreds of thousands the dinner, dancing and cards pro
D ebate Team From
at very reasonable prices I
of years, arose man. The earliest vided the entertainment.
At the Brokaw dinner, “King”
I ,e M o y n e C o l l e g e man was little different from the
PHONE 9 0 2
Schwartz was master of ceremonies
Stopping off at Appleton in their animals with which he contended. and Ted Kramer and Mr. Troyer
Gradually,
however,
unselfishness
tour of almost three thousand miles,
welcomed the honor students.
Jackson Townsend and Oscar and co-operation came to be con
Knight, Negro debators from Le sidered as desirable qualities.
The form of society, illustrated by
Moyne College, at Memphis, Ten
nessee, debated with Robert Law the ants, in which the individual
M EET YOU AT
and Lawrence Osterhous on the has no rights whatsoever has been
question of the president's powers, considered by many as ideal. But
such a society neglects choice and
Wednesday evening.
While in Wisconsin, the Le Moyne growth. "It makes for permanence,
debators also met Marquette and but not for improvement or dis
covery,
said Dr. Mullenix. A j
Central Stete Teachers' College.
compromise between "the rugged
Individualism of the jungle and the
N a y lo r R e tu r n s F ro m
communism of the beehive," is
W here they serve those delicious
V a c a t i o n i n F l o r i d a much to be desired.
A powerful force In the emer
Dean W. S. Naylor and Mrs. Nay gence of man from savagery to
lor returned to Appleton Saturday, civilization was the evolution of
after a three weeks vacation in character, the discovery of a world
Florida where they looked for a of inner values. Not until 5000
favorable location for their winter years ago did conscience become a
home.
moving force in society.
Mr. and Mrs. Naylor spent a week
“Our moral heritage has its roots
FOR
In St. Petersburg and the rest of the in the geological past." Things are
time in Lakeland and Orlando. not created^ they “become.” It is.
ONLY —
They are especially interested in therefore, fallacious to say that it
Orlando an ! may make this com makes no difference what we do.
munity their future home.
Dr. Mullenix concluded by saying,
"The most glorious achievements of
OPEN OBSERVATORY
evolution are the achievements of
Mr. Millis has announced that the the spirit. These achievements let
Our Sundaes and Fountain Specials are made by experts
Observatory will open Thursday, us conserve.”
April 19 Pt 8:00. The Observatory
will continue to be open every P , .
Thursday at 8:00 until the end of k n g l l s h D e p a r t m e n t
the semester.
B e g in s E x a m in a tio n s
Students in modern colleges are
Providing an opportunity for the
Corner of College Avenue and Oneida Street
not members of the idle rich, is other departments to profit by its
the result of survey at the Univer results, the English department will
sity of Wisconsin. Over two thirds be the first to experiment witn
of the parents of students here are comprehensive examinations.
engaged in occupations under the
May 21 and 22 have been set as
headings o. “trade", "manufacture," the examination date. The test will
‘'agriculture." The parents of the cover all English literature and
students for the most part have not will be used as the basis for award
had a college education.
ing the Tichenor prizes.
T o A p p ly f o r P o s i 
t i o n A g a in

Baker Outlines
European Status

Mullenix Speaks
About Evolution

Buetow’s Beauty
Shop

T H E D IA N A
H o t P la te L unches

T H E

D I A N A

!
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Old Man Winter
Defied in M a y
Fete T r y o u t s
Wouldn’*. you like to play awhile
at being carefree and usher Spring
in with rosebuds twined around
your ears? Be young again just for
a day and let your terrific cares sit
in a corner by themselves . . . Gam
bol gayly upon the green as of yore,
—feel the wind slide past your ears,
tangling your hair. Spring is prac' tically hei'e, you know, and it would
never do to let her come without
due homage, for if we did,—who
knows? She might not come again
. . . though Winter would come and
come . . . she would be too far be
hind for us to ever see.
So just not to take any chances
about it. all girls who wanted to
be in the May Festival tried out for
the cast Thursday. There are many
impersonations and new symbolisms
this year: a Goddess of the Uni
verse will preside, and the annual
May Queen will be crowned God
dess of Spring in the second epi
sode. At her command her three
attendants, March, April, and May
will make their contributions of
beauty to the waiting world in
‘•Dance of the March Winds.”
“Dance of the April Showers." and
“Dance if the Prim roses" Eight
nature myths will be dramatized
also to portray the fairy tales from
various countries.
Perhaps you
didn't know that the Bluebell of
Scotland was created by a tiny,
frightened star wrapped in a bit of
blue sky which fell to earth one
day. Well, it was. And there are
other legends just as charminf,
which will be portravcd interpretatively.
Trvouts Being M adr
First tryouts for the annual May
Fete roles took place Thursday in
Alexander gymnasium. All girls
filled out questionnaires indicating
the parts of the pageant in which
they are interested in participating.
Final try-outs for the dramatic
parts will be held next week, after
which the complete cast will be an
nounced.
Everything is ready for the fes
tival but the cast . . . as Miss McG urk said Wednesday night. “All
we need now is the cast.” But
Thursday this deficiency was par
tially rectified and will be com
pletely so when final casting is
made next week. All girls who
have not yet tried out for dramatic
roles and wish to do so have an
other chance then. A wide variety
of parts is open to upperclassmen
this year. *

THE

LAWRENTIAN
S i g m a P h i E p tti lu n

DIPLOMATIC PUDDING?

H o ld » K u d io P a r t y
The inmates of the “Sigma Phi
Epsilon mansion on the avenue" en
tertained at a radio party last Sat
urday night.
And speaking of entertaining, the
Sig Eps have begun the process of
entertaining the president and vicepresident of each sorority (one at a
time» at dinner. They began last
Tuesday evening by entertaining
Alpha De'ta Pi's Gwen Cramer and
Helen Ruud.

i

Campus Clubs
Awakening from the coma In
which they have found themselves
since the Faster recess and seeming*
ly not touched by spring fever, the
campus clubs showed more than the
accustomed vitality this week.
q T. V. Bridge Party
The Q. T. V.'s had a bridge party
following their business meeting
Tuesday afternoon. ’The organiza
tion is making plans for a dance to
be given May 12. Miss Achtenhagen will present a travel talk at
next week’s meeting. Tea will be
••rved.
French Clab Meeting
The part played by the French in
the history of Wisconsin from the
landing of Jean Nicolet three hun
dred years ago until today was dis
cussed by Dr. W. F. Raney at a
meeting cf the French Club Wed
nesday evening at Hamar House.
The meeting was open to all who
wished to attend.
German Clab Meeting
Dr. O. P. Fairfield talked inform
ally to the German Club Tuesday
evening, in his imaginary trip to
Dinklesbuhl. Niremberg, and Hildesheim, he discussed medieval a r
chitecture. Among the important
German painters discussed by Dr.
Fairfield were Holbein and Durer.
Skowlund Convention Delegate
Carol Skowlund has been elected
to represent the Lawrence chapter
of Eta Sigma Phi at the tenth an
nual national convention to be held
April 28-27 at Iowa City, Iowa. Vic
toria Sinner read a paper on ‘‘Hor
ace'' at a meeting held Thursday
evening it Hamar House.
D . I .s K n te r ta in a t
H o u s e P a r ty S a tu rd a y
The hanging of another D. I. pin
and the playing of the wedding
march were features of the Delta
Iota party last Saturday evening.
The party took place at the frater
nity hou.v. and while the orchestra
play ed—and 'th e couples danced—
m any a heart did flutter.
A lpha D'>lta Pi announces the
pledging of Jessie D arling and the
re-pledginn of M arjorie Weber,
Tuesday, A pril 17.
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P h i T au * E n te rta in
At O p en H ouse S unday
While the more athletic guests
played baseball in the street in
front of the Phi Kappa Tau house,
the less ambitious amused them
selves indoors at bridge, ping-pong,
and even taffy pulling. Thus, the
Phi Taus entertained at an infor
mal party last Sunday afternoon.
H a r d T im e s F e a tu re d
A t D e l t a S ig P a r t y
From Santa Claus to a Salvation
Army lassie, every known (and
several unknown) costumes were
represented at the Delta Sigma Tau
Hard Time party last Saturday
night. There was dancing and frolicing—and punch.

Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen (right) may t>e Un'ted States Minister to
Denmark, but she hasn’t lost interest in the goings-on in a kitchen.
Here you see the famous daughter of William Jennings Bryan discuss
ing a recipe with her hostess. Mrs. Laurence A Steinhardt,'wife of the
United States Minister to Sweden, in the Mtter's Stockholm home.

Fine A rt of Apple-Polishing
A s Related to Zenerib Ztrybx
BY TONY DA FKUIT VENDOR
Tony was pretty busy himself pol
ishing eppels, but he stopped long
enough to explain the fine points
(or rather rounds) of the art to
me for the benefit of future de
votees of the apple-polishing art, and
to assist the present practitioners
of it in perfecting their technique.
Although some of them don’t need
any help along that line. Of course,
we don't need to explain to you
what this so old and yet so new art
is—do we? Of course not—all you
have to do is watch carefully be
fore and after classes (and during)
and you will see . . . Sometimes
they use the apples in pulp form,
—quite often, in fact, but always
highly polished. You see? You
ketchum?
It seems to humble onlookers that
perhaps they could conserve ener
gy by even studying the text book
once in a while, but they are firm 
ly convinced that the oral method
of achieving grades is the most pro
ductive. They may be right at th a t
One never knows. And they cer
tainly work hard. . .
If you watch very carefully in
deed, you can distinguish the dif
ferent types of apple masseuse in
action. But you’ll have to know
the divisions first. So listen care
fully, and don’t make the mistake
of thinking that women have an op
tion on the types.
The Smoothie
First, there is A. He (she) is a
smoothie at the job. The machina
tions are all carefully conccaled be
neath the surface.—no creaking of
unoiled joints to spoil the effect.
Watch this type with awe—this, my
dears, is Art. Even the Porf. him
self doesn't know what's being
done, and that is something, is it
not? Subtlety. — Subtlety — thy
name is smoothie. He is—“The self •
named smoothie,—the guy who’s
sure he knows that grades are but
high-polishing done up in evening
clothes.” (Apologies to Stein and
Parker.) We don't have to talk
any more about A, because he can
do that adequately for himself. He
is a lad who knows his way around,
(around—) His chromium-tint per
fection is the goal of the lesser ma
nipulators, and if a pedagogue can
be gotten, he gets ’im. 'Nuf.
Then, there is type B. B it is
who monopolizes the space around
the desks before and after the gong.
He considers that his round. And
he may be right. But the finesse of
A when at work is sadly lacking.
B dishes his epplesauce straight
and his (her) you-great-big-wunderful looks are undiluted by strate
gy. He is the type who brings
those big, red apples.
He can’t
mesmerize them all, but he does
right well in his own way. And it
may be instructive to watch him
for a while. This type of procedure
is a little wearing on one’s endur
ance, though, it seems to me, how

ever, if you are patient, and have
the wind, it works.
Gets KesalU
Type C is nicht so gut to watch,
—but boy, oh boy, it gets results
. . . and (here are some who have
that certain swing that it takes . . .
you know . . . Hand motion helps
. . . and other things . . . a soulful
gaze and slow-dropped lids . . . rapt
absorption in pearls of wisdom
dropping from professorial lips; the
flame of learning beaming in one's
eyes . . . don't laugh . . . they are
sensitive . . . where's your soul . . .
Type D. The little-girl-ali-alone.
Line is sure-fire—if you're the type
. . . not too saccharine, though,—it
may cloy just a little . . . helpless
look and lots of questions are the
symptoms. Don’t practice too long.
—it may become chronic, and
wouldn't that be too bad. Like
drowning in Molasses , . , Enough
of D . . . she doesn't need words . . .
especially when she can get A’s on
papers she doesn't hand in . . .
Type E. The business-like aspect
. . . long long papers.—you know—
long. . . and much serious discussion
and earnest looks through horn
rimmed glasses.
They make It
strenuously . . . This is next to the
hardest role to take—it involves
real work as well as role work.
Only the ambitious can do i t And

it takes tact and time—oh lots and
lots of time. One must wear down
the resistance by sheer duration
. . . sore of an endurance game.
Gay-Smiley Effect
Type F. The gay-smiley effect
is rather dangerous, but on certain
types of profs it goes over big. Just
so you laugh in the right places
long enough and hard enough and
look exhube.-antly gay over their
bon mots . . . The hardest part of
this job is the wear and tear on the
face. And one must remember
which is his favoritest joke of all
so one can laugh hardest of all at
that one over and over . . . and ov
er . . . of course you can't always
trade a smile for an assignment, but
it has a good idea behind it if noth
ing else, and I have seen it done.
Practice before the mirror.
Now. :'nildren, I have toid you
all about i t just as Tony told it to
me while he stopped between pol
ishing the Jonathons and polishing
the Winesaps. So if you have paid
close attention and practice every
day twenty times morning and
night shining up the red ones and
polishing up the yellow ones, and
ladeling out the pulp form grace
fully, you may also become an iniate of the Brethren Gotta Givva
E ppel- of Eata Chapter, and who
knows? Perhaps you may emerge
through the various evolutionary
sub-stages even to the sanctified
stratum of Type A. Then, of course,
you will be formally bequeathed
the sacred round red apple, high
ly polished, and be toid the secret
backsiap.
At least. It's something to strive

Predication of
Weather Proves
I mpo s s i b i l i t y
The weatheh agayne! I ask you,
—is it Spring or is it spring or is it
a winter in the Alps? If spring is
supposed to come, can winter be
far behind? Not far, say I. Not
very far attall. In fact now is the
tim e to dig up the ol’ flaming flan
nels and attach the ear-muffs to
your Easter bunnet. Use your ten
nis rackets, sure—use 'em for snow
shoes. I for one have definitely
given up all hope of a sane succes
sion of seasons; I can no longer
bear to listen in on radio weather
reports, for now they are not only
reversed but twisted into pretzel
curves!
We've tried barometers, calendar
predictions, grandpoppa’s rheumatic
twinges, cloud-formation, splitting
in the wind, and even one of those
little Swiss houses where the man
and woman take turns at predictive
advice. No go. We're getting fa
talistic now. The only really cer
tain way to get dat ol davil Sun
out again is to go home and get
all dressed in the raccoon and the
muffler and the chest protector and
the goo-boots and the mittuns, and
then it will get warm,—only don’t
dare take off even one layer of the
inundation, for it you start feeling
the urge to scatter rosebuds while
garbed in filmy garments, you'll
just get the Grecian sandals nicely
adjusted when you’ll feel something
suspiciously feathery and moist on
the tip of your nose, and what do
you think it will be? Why, a snow>
flake, of course!
for when the eyes grow weak . . .
So give the Ml’ A. B, C, D. E. F's a
hand. . . After all, they work for
what they get . . . And then, too,
like the iittul vitamines, they hav
en’t reached type Z yet, which is
something . . .
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Valley Dramatic
Club Gives Play

Friday, April 20, 1 9 3 4

LAWKINTIAN

SCE1SE FROM SHOEM AKER'S HOLIDAY

Acting Made All
College Play Big
Success: W aples
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I

Lain rc n c e R r p m e n t e d hy
T w d v p StiidrntH, (¿radu al* ‘H In
(ia*t
With Mrs. F. Theodore Cloak as
director, with Chestly Gebhardt,
’33 as production manager and Clif
ford Burg, ex '34, as art construc
tion manager, with music arrang
ed by Cyrus Daniels, instructor at
the Conservatory, and with a cast
of twelve Lawrentian graduates and
students, Lawrence College will be
v< ry well represented when the Lit
tle Theatre of the Fox River Val
ley presents "The Emperor's New
Clothes," Friday evening and Satur
day afternoon at the Wilson Jun
ior High School.
The role of the Emperor will be
played by Alan Harwood, a charter
member >t the Little Theatre, and a
member ol Sunset Club while at
Lawrence. Merlin Pitt and Roland
Beyer, present Sunset Club mem
btrs, will play the parts of an ad
venturer and genera) to the Emporer, respectively.
Esther I»!ant, Dorothy Jane Segal,
and Margaret Hecht, are also in the
play. Former l-awrentians partici
pating in the play are: Margare*
Briggs Mrs. Howard Troyer, Evelyn
Stallman, Rebecca Briggs, Helen
Bergman, Mrs. Warren Beck, and
Nona Nemacheck.
“The Emperor's New Clother,” a
three act play by Charlotte Charpenning, combines pantomime and
humor so as to appeal to children,
with a swiftly moving plot against
an artistic background to hold the
interest of adults. Appropriate mutie has teen arranged by Cyrus The windows of the place wherein
Daniels: This is the first major
I dwell
play presented by the Little Theatre
I will make beautiful. No garish
this year.
light
Shall enter crudely; but with col
Rtrilill Presented
ors bright,
By Alva C. Bonlrom And warm and throbbing I will
Alva Celia Bostrom, senior at the
weave a spell,
Lawrence Conservatory of Music In rainbow harmony the theme to
and mezzo-soprano from the studio
tell
of Miss Helen Mueller, presented a
Of sage and simple saint and
program of great variety in a recital
at I’eabody Hall Wednesday eve
noble knight.
ning Selections by Wagner, BanBeggar and king who fought the
tock, Cimara, and Bax were includ
gallant fight . . ."
ed in the program, which follows
in its entirety.
—From "Windows," by
Program
Abbie Farwell Brown.
Stomelio
Cimara
Perhaps
Dr. Samuel Plantz had
Caro, c a rj el mio
this same thought in mind when he
bambin
Guarnleri
La Ginmnetta
Sibella made plans for the windows of the
There's not a Swain on the
Lawrence Memorial Chapel. Five
Plain
Purcell thousand dollars was contributed by
Dreams
•
Wagner friends and alumni of the college
I will go with my father
for memorials to those whose lives
a-ploughing
Quitter they wished to honor in tangible
The White Peace
Bax form. Dr. P lantz designated to
Twilight Dreams
Sibella whom the eight large memorials
Aira Roberto, o tu che adora
should be dedicated and of these
Itoberto, le Diavolo
Meyerbeer Dr. O. P. F airfield chose designs
The Hills of Gruzia
Mednikoff for five. Thus, it is th at when the
G irl of the Red Mouth
Crist chapel speech grows dull, or when

Chapel Windows Serve
As Memorials to Many

Yung-Yang
A feast of Lanterns

Bantock
Bantock

Fairfield Lectures
“P ictures for Home and Office"
w as th e Mibject of Dr. O. P F air
field's address before the Profes
sional Women's C lub at the Conway
Hotel, 'Hitirsday evening. Dr. Fair
field m i l slides as illustrations.

ALL LAWRENTIAN t.IKI.
"Tuffy" Ingold's "wim and
wigor".
Yvonne C atin's wit and ale rt
ness
Flossie Goddard's sophistica
tion
Doris Bennie's frankness
Helen McKinney's cuteness
Florence B ertram 's ch eerfu l
ness

“Red” Carpenter's
athletic
prowess
"Fritz” Wiley’s enthusiasm
Jane Vincent's complexion
Janet Gillingham's eyes
Betty Muggleton's wardrobe
Jean Trojan's figure
Janet Leonard's sweetness
"Migs" Gile’s leadership
Mary Stilp's industriousness
Ru*h Jane Harrow's scholastic
ability
Annette Meyer’s versatility
Joan Andre's artistic talent
Kay Lindsay's poise
Margaret Miller's smile
Margaret
Hechts
dramatic
ability
Starling Tobias dancing ability
Loretta Frick’s hair
Mary Jane Seyk's features
Jeanne de B aufer's sense of
humor
Jean Schram ’s personality
Mary Brook's voice
’G ertie" C lark's giggle
Betty Sacais’ sincerity
Mary Wood's sex appeal
You've got* Everything. “You
Ml L aw rem ian Girl!’’

one seeks a focus point in th e m idst
of deep concentration for th e quizto-come. attention is draw n to the
rich crimson and dazzling blue of
th e window designs.
The “G alahad" is a m em orial to
D exter Putnam Nicholson, profes
sor at Law rence College from 1891
to 1907. It is a reproduction of the
painting
by the contem porary
A m erican Watts, for which his wife,
Ellen T erry th e actress, posed.

dedicated to Willis W. Cooper, 18541903.
The well-known “Light of the
World" by Holman Hunt is on the
window of George Baldwin. It ex
emplifies Chi 1st with a lighted lan
tern knocking at a closed door.
The design of the Norman Henry
Brokaw memorial, which portrays
a Red Cross nurse aiding a crippled
man and a blind boy, is another re
production from the For J Glass
Company.
The windows of the balcony are
in the Palledian motive, so named
because of their originator, the
Italian Palledio, who lived in the
time of the Renaissance. They have
the rounded luna top with small
windows on either side.
"In the time of Washington and
Jefferson,” said Dr. Fairfield, “it
was very important to have a Palle
dian motive window in a building.
Now they are used chiefly for
memorials."
So now—when the speech mono
tones, or the trombonist has or.c of
those horns that you remember,
making you the bore«,—you may
gaze blithely upon the windows of
the chapel and entertain yourselves
with the stories of the people in
them. You might even, if you’re
not feeling too spring-feverish,
imagine more about them. They’re
very interesting people, you know,
—ask Doctor Fairfield. And his
torical gussip is almost as much
fun as campus gussip, really . . ,

“Esther," by Taylor, was chosen Lucille Meusel to
by Dr. Fairfield for the Elizabeth
Sing in Rigoletto
E. Patten window. The splendid
character and delicate coloring of
Miss Lucille Meusel, a former stu 
the design are a fit tribute to the dent at the Conservatory of Music,
life of that notable woman.
who sang with the Chicago Grand
The Nathaniel Millman Wheeler Opera Company last season, has
window presented by Clara B. Bur been engaged by the Detroit Civic
dette is taken from the "Morning Opera society to sing the role of
Athena" of old Greek sculpture. Mr. Gilda in "Rigoletto” on May 18.
Wheeler was a former professor of
The Detroit opera company is
Greek at Ltwrence.
sponsoring two operas during the
The Good Samaritan
spring season, "Manon” on May 15,
The "Good Samaritan" reproduc and "Rigoletto” on May 18. Lead
ed on the John McNaughton Mem ing artists from the New York Me
orial gives a brief insight into the tropolitan Opera company and Chi
life of the man it pictures. The de cago Civic Opera have been engag
sign is a standard reproduction of ed for there two performances.
the Ford Glass Company of Minne They include Lucrezia Bori, Mario
apolis.
Chamlee, Pasquale Amato, Norman
The basis for the Edna F. Whit Cordon, Richard Bonelli, and Maria
ing window was a picture of the Barova. Chamlee and Bonelli will
Virgin M.uy with two children, cop aid Miss Meusel in "Rigoletto.”
ied by Mrs. Whiting during her
lifetime. At the request of her hus
band, it was reproduced in the win
For a Neat Appearance
dow.
VISIT
"David" in the palace of Saul is
one of D'\ Fairfield's favorites. The
the
young man is pictured singing and
Hotel Northern Barber
dancing for his king in a reproduc
tion that is both delicately colored
204 N. Appleton St.
and strong in character. This is
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how to remain part of the play
without being inappropriately ob
trusive. Mr. Aderhold showed a
fine comic sense and was adequate
also to his sentimental scenes; a
fortunate fact, for he had some good
passages, and it required a capable
Ralph to play up to Margery’s ex
cellent stupidity in the episode o!
his return. Miss Dubsky really had
charm and something of the fire
that is requisite for an Elizabethan
heroine. Miss Sande's Sybil had
a satisfying vigor. All she lacked
was coquetry. Miss Segal deserves
notice for her definite outlining of
a small scene. Mr. Gile as Hodge
was always attentive to his part
and accepted with intelligence his
position as ludicrous team m ate to
the giant Firk; but he did not ap
proach Mr. Gage's spontaneity. Jtr.
Sloan, upon whom, as Simon Eyre,
so much depended, was consistent
in his interpretation of the char
acter, as a nervous, bombastic
boaster. The characterization is
defensible, but one may be allow
ed to question Eyre as a man of
large
middle-class
complacence
would not have done more for the
play.
The costumes will be praised
w herever two or three Lawrentians
are met together, and they deserve
i t It is difficult to produce gaiety
without gay clothes, and at1last we
really own some garment* that are
not makeshifts, that are rich and
harmonious, and that have real
style. Of course, one did wonder
how In the world Henry the VIII
got in, but that suit was handsome
enough to excuse itself if not the
king's Henry VIII stand.
The Set
The set was one of the cleverest
we have seen on the Lawrence stage.
Set up as the shop, it had a solidity
and a finish of detail that are un
usual; and the variations were in
ventive. A particularly good alter
ation was the shift from the church
to the great hall of Eyre's house,
w here the whole perspective was
altered. (N. B. The shifts were ef
ficient.)
It is hard to mention faults in a
production that one has enjoyed;
and so I hope I may be allowed to
say of the diction that the cast had
done rem arkably well in getting the
Elizabethan diction into the con
trol of inflections which made it in
telligible; they spoke loud enough;
and the following people spoke
their words distinctly, so that twosyllabled words struck the auditor's
ears as two-syllabled words, three
syllabled words came out as threesyllabled, and so on: Miss Kimber
ly, Mr. Gage, Mr. Aderhold, Miss
Dubsky, Miss Sande, Mr. Prentice,
Miss Segal, Miss Dudgeon, and of
ten Mr. Gile. Exposition should be
exposition, and after all. if words
aren't going to be understood there
is not much use in going through an
explanitory dialogue.
Mumbling
on the part of undergraduate ac
tors is not to be blamed on the di
rector. The angel Michael and his
sword can not make undergradu
ates realize how they sound when
they don’t sound.
But the play left us pleased and
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C o u n trie s
How would you like to spend the
summer in Russia. The All-Union
Soviet of Students, whose head
quarters are in Moscow, has issued
an official invitation to American
students to attend a special inter
national session of the Moscow Uni
versity Summer School, beginning
July 21. The summer school, un
der the auspices of the Anglo*
American Institute of the First Mos
cow University, will last six-weeks.
Lectures and instruction will be in
English, and will be given by a
faculty of the foremost Soviet pro
fessors and specialists.
In the United States, the venture
is sponsored by the Institute of In
ternational Education, whose d irec
tor, Dr. Stephen Duggan, is at pret
ent in Moscow to complete arrange
ments for attendance by American
students.
Open to all students, school teach
ers, or social workers, the summer
session will offer courses in educa
tion, economics, psychology, sociol
ogy, aeronautics, and art and litera
ture. The purpose of the school,
according to the director of the An
glo-American Institute. I. V. Sollins, is to afford visiting students
a clear conception of Soviet
achievement in cultural and scien
tific fields since the 1917 revolu
tion.
A wide program of social, cultur
al, and sport activities will be of
fered in addition to the academic
work. Approximately four weeks
of the session will be spent in resi
dence at the University of Moscow,
and two weeks in a 3,000 mile field
trip to other Soviet cities.
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M is s B r a i n a r d P l a y s
S e le c tio n s h y C h o p in
A program of piano selections
was presented by Miss Gladys
Brainard, professor of pianoforte at
the Conservatory, last Friday at
Chapel. Miss B rainard played L ar
go and Presto non tanto from the
Sonata in B Minor, March Funebr*
from the same Sonata, and the
Scherzo from the C Minor Sonata.
All these selections were composed
by Chopin.

J

well content, and we wish to re
member such happy details as th*
two Elizabethan songs which the
quartet took the trouble to do well,
and to carry away an impression of
freedom and gaiety. Many of as
feel a personal indebtedness for
the play s successful entertainm ent,
and we hope such ventures will be
made again.

Henry N. Marx
Q uality Jeweler
212 E. College Ave.

BETTER H E A T IN G
& PLU M B IN G
W . S. P a tte rs o n
C om pany
2 1 3 E. College Ave.— Appleton, Wis.
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Russia Provides
Summer Session

HINCKLEY’S
ETTER
AND
i-s 11 ARTISTS

— A newcomer in music circles on the campus,
but composed of such capable and experienced
musicians that you’ll thrill to their tantalizing mel
odies, and offering such attractive terms that you
simply can't afford to neglect calling
CHARLES BRINCKLEY AT

267

when you need music!
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Change Requirements for Letter Awards
“L "

S ta n d a r d s

'

Habberscabber

M ade M o re R ig id
B y S p o rts B o a rd
Provide ('oa«*h With Sel of
Definite Standards
To be Met
New requirem ents for eligibility
to receive "L" awards in all major
and minor sports were set up by
the Athletic Board at their meeting
on April 17. Under the new sys
tem it will be more difficult for a
man to win his “L” than it has been
in the past. The coach, while still
retaining a great deal of power in
the final awarding of the letter,
now has definite rigid requirem ents
that must be mtft, upon which to
base his decisions. These new re
quirements are strenuous enough
now so that a new high value will
be placed upon the “L” by those
who earn it and by those who aspire
to earning it.
The text of the new requirements
follow: FOOTBALL. If there are
five or less conference games, or
equivalent of conference games, on
the schedule, the player to win his
letter must play one-fourth of the
total time. If there are six or more
games scheduled, he must play onethird of the total time. BASKET
BALL. A player to earn his letter
must play one-third of the time, 11
there are ten or more conference,
or equivalent ¿o conference games,
on the schedule. He must play onehalf of the tim e if there are less
than ten games. TRACK. To earn
a letter a trackman must win ten
points, two of which must be won
in quadrangular or state meet, or
three points if the meet is in a tri
angle. Any place In the Mid-west
meet will merit a letter.
Swimming
SWIMMING. Individual events;
First or second in state meet if
four or less schools are entered will
win a letter; third place if five or
six schools are entered and fourth
if over six schools are participating.
Relay event. To win awards, team
must place first if four or less
schools are entered, second if there
are over four teams. TENNIS. Ten
nis awards will be given upon par
ticipation in state or Mid-west meet
if the player in singles competition
wins first or second with four or
less schools entered, third if six
schools entered. In doubles play
the player must win first place if
there are «our schools or less enter
ed, second place if there arc five
or six schools, or third place if there
are more than six.
TRACK RELAY. Members of the
relay team tc earn letters must win
first in triangle meet, first or sec
ond if it is a quadrangular meet, or
first, second, ihird in the Mid-west
meet. GOLF. Golf awards are
won if the team places in competi
tion within the number of schools
entered in either state or Mid-west
meet. CROSS COUNTRY. Awards
are made for winning a place with
in the number of schools entered
in either state or Mid-west competi
tion.
If state or Mid-west meets are
developed in handball, the rules
would be the same as for golf: In
wrestling, the rules would be the
same as l'or the individual events
in swimming..
Recommendation of Coach
In all cases awards will be made
only upon the recommendation of
the coach. Originally applying on
ly to football and basketball, the
following
recommendation
was
Turn to Page 6

Sp rin g Football
Practice S t a r t s
U nder Coach Clapp
Coach Percy Clapp has been put
ting his gridders through their pac
es in preparation for next fall’s
campaign.
Some of last years vets reporting
are: Captain Ed Roeber, Stan Guth,
Bill Brackett, Ed Pfefferle, Emil
Holzwart, Bob Schreve, Bert Coller. Bob Coller, Pete Traas, Erie
Volkert, and John Schroeder.
New men include: Rufus Schriber, Irving Sloan, Ken Walker, Har
ry Helterhoff, Cliff Osen, George
Salm, Maynard Monaghan, Monroe
Haire, Jim Straubel, Clem Schmie
ge, Karl Mess, and Elton Beattie.
Last Friday the squad was divid
ed into two groups and a regular
game was played. Coach Clapp’s
plan is to practice in two groups
and to hold scrimmage on each F ri
day.

By Jim Straubel
How’s about track this year?
Well! How’s about it? Track is
great. How are you? Right now
w ere wondering about this year’s
team. Wonder if there aren’t more
who are interested enough to come
out for it? There seem to be so
many spring interests around that
some slip up on track. And why?
There are enough activities for ev
eryone, and if the men with ability
don’t support theirs, who shall? We
hear that our track prospects this
spring are none too rosy. Well! What
if they're not? A year comes along
when teams have to be built, and
not made over night. Last year's
team was a promising one. It took
Beloit, Ripon, and Carroll, and had
some good performers.
Tsuru,
Marston, Corrigan, and Roate are
gone from that group. Johnny Vo
gel, who puts the shot and throws
the disc w ith the best of them, is
ineligible. This year's team is in
the making. Hecker, Gage, Owens,
Wilder, Schier, Guth, Holzwort, and
Leech from last years Frosh are
counted on for points this spring.
West, Hammond, Oosterhous, Monegan, Reeve. Kellogg, and Gmeiner
are back, and working hard. Sena
tor Phil Bradley, who performed
well last year, has yet to don his

V ik e T r a c k M en
P r a c tic e In s id e
Few

Letternien Heporl ;
New Men Show
Promise

The weather man has failed to
give the Viking track squad a
break; so most of the preliminary
training of the squad has been tak
ing place indoors. Coach Denney
has few iettermen around which to
build a team, but high hopes are
held that many of the new men will
develop.
Chet Roberts and Woodside Monegan are the Lawrence hopes in
the hurdle events and show promise
of taking a few points.
Je rry Hecker, former local high
school star, will be starting the
quarter and the half mile. John
Reeve a veteran half miler is
rounding into form. Lawrence Oos
terhous, o letter winner in the quar
ter mile, <s back.
Big Ben Gage is trying out for
the weights and the broad jump.
Owens and Gmeiner are promising
men, Owens a high jumper, and
Gmeiner a pole vaulter.
Added to this group, Coach Den
ney has many other candidates who
will, no doubt, develop as the sea
son prog "esses.
Bill Foote, because of scholastic
duties, has not as yet been able to
report. Foote is a veteran high
jum per and pole vaulter, and upon
his decision rests the difference be
tween a poor season and a good
one.
Coach Denney may enter a team
in the Central Intercollegiate meet
at Marquette Stadium in June.
Whether he does or not, depends
upon the showing of the squad the
rest of the season.

sweat suit. Such is the track pre
dicament.
The coming meets will furnish
stiff competition. The team jour
neys to Beloit, Carroll, the Mid
west at Cornell, possibly to the
state meet, and entertains Carroll
and Ripon. What's the score? It’s
hard to ^ay. Hopes weren't espec
ially high at the start of the basket
ball season, yet the team was the
most successful of many years. Be
cause track prospects aren’t so pro'
mising, we can't take to the river
instead jf the cinder path. The
fate of each sport is the same. How’s
about track? It’s the story of every
activity. How are you?
The “fisherman’s class” at the
gym has caused much interest
among the followers of the sport.
In readiness for the coming season,
a group of the school's anglers have
been practicing with the rod and
line. Under the direction of Coach
Denney and Doc Landis, the class
has been learning to put the flys
and plugs under and near imagin
ary logs and weeds. The instructors
are known to bring up the “big
ones” during the warm months, and
the entire group will soon be poi
son to the finned tribe. There are
no fish to be lost at the gym, and
that's something.
Spring footballers had a great
game in the mud and snow last
Friday afternoon. Captain Butch
Roeber's Snowmen took Captain
Pete Traas' Mudpuppies for a ride,
to the time of 7 to 6 . It was nice
weather for ducks tyou be the
duck), and the game was plenty
close. Two more games are sched
uled, and the boys just can't wait.

C om bination Win»
Brokaw Hall Track
M eet; T ow n Second
The Freshman combine came
through victorious in the Freshman
track meet held on April 18th. The
meet was between the various sec
tions of Brokaw Hall, Combine,
Third North, Third Center, and
second center, and the freshmen re 
siding in town.
Combine earned 33J points to
win, Town was second with 24
points, and Third north was third
with 19$. Third Center and Sec
ond Center finished next in the or
der named.
Chet Cavert, star in the Interfra
ternity meet, again put forth his
best effort*, earning three firsts to
take individual honors.
Cavert
represented the town group, Strau
bel, Combine, took ¡second hdnors
with two firsts and a second.
The meet was very valuable from
a track standpoint in that it brought
many prospects to the front who
look like varsity material.
Summaries:
45 Yd. Dash—
Cavert (Town) first, Monegan
»Combine) second, Phillips 'T hird
North) third. Time: 9.1.
45 Yd. Low Hurdles—
Cavert (Town) and Monegan
«Combine) tied for first. Aiken
'Second Center) third. Time: 6.1.
3 Lap Run—
Schafer «Town) first, Janes
(Third North) second, Denniston
•Combine) third. Time: 51.6.
6 Lap Run—
Janes «Third North) first, Scha
fer iTown) second, Moersch 'Third
North) third. Time: 155.7,
Pole Vault—
Osen «Third Center) first. Strau
bel (Combine) second, Height 10'9'\
High Jum p—
Straubel «Combine) and Fritz
(Third Center) tied for first. Mon
egan
(Combine) and Moersch
(Third North) tied for third. Height
5'6"
Shot P ut—
Straubel (Combine) first, Berto
(Combine) second, Gunther 'T hird
Center) third. Distance 35'7".
Broad Jum p—
Cavert «Town) first, Sloan 'Third
North) setond. Fritz 'Third Cen
ter) third. Distance 19'6J".
Relay—
Combine, first. Third North, sec
ond, Town, third.

V is itin g S q u a sh
T e a m V ic to rio u s
E x p erienced University
Squad Easily Defeats
Vike Beginner*
Experience proved too much for
ambition Saturday and the talent
ed University Club Squash Ra«quet team, of Milwaukee easily de
feated the Lawrence beginners. The
score of the matches were seven for
Milwaukee to one for Lawrence,
Bob Graef being the only Vike
player to win.
TTie visiting squad, made up ol
players from the University Club
augmented by two members of the
Town Club, displayed several play
ers who are well known in state
squash circles. J. Johnson, who
defeated Tom Schriber. is state open
champion and is professional at the
University Club. Robert Carney,
who beat High, is perhaps the next
ranking player in the group next
to Johnson. Norman Ott, Rufus
Schriber's opponent, is sixth rank
ing player in the state and was run
ner up to William Brumder. Mil»
waukee. winner of the 1934 statfe
closed title.
The tournament was not a total
loss, however, for the Lawret.w
squad learned tricks of the game
that will aid them in future en
counters. The exhibition match be
tween Carney and Ott was espec
ially valuable from this standpoint.
Summary of the Matches
Tom Schriber vs. J. Johnson. Won
by Johnson, 15-6, 15-10, 16-14.
Kerby Tink vs. Walter Fitzgerald.
Won by Fitzgerald, 15-16, 15-11, 15-i,
15-10.
Rufus Schriber vs. Norman Ott.
Won by Ott, 15-7, 15-6, 12-15, 16-1»,
15-8.
Howard High vs. Robert Carney.
Won by Carney, 15-9, 15-10 17-13.
Robert Schmidt vs. Aubrey Comey. Won by Comey, 15-6, 15-4, 15-4.
Dick Graef vs C. Hudspeth. Wo»
by Hudspeth, 15-10, 15-9, 15-12.
Bob Graef vs. Charles Mayhew.
Won by Graef, 15-9, 15-13, 6-15, l 6 *
12.
Ellsworth Eberhardy vs. Robert
Earling. Won by Earling, 14-16, 9*
15. 15-8, 16-13, 15-5.
Exhibition match, Carney vs. Ott.
Won by Carney, 12-15, 12-15, 15-10,
15-9, 15-10.

If that Sage critic on sorority af
fairs will please handle those ten
nis rollers in as gentle a manner as
he does his ‘’affaire du coeur”, we
may yet play tennis this spring.
The Squash mee* last Saturday
gave that sport a good toehold for
interest at the gym. While the
team lost to the Town Club, the
showing was remarkable. The Milwaukeans brought a high class
team here. Some of these same men
represented that club at the Nation
al meet in Chicago. Our men put
up some great fights against them,
and we'll be after revenge next
At the Educator's convention Pro
fessor John Dewey of Columbia
year.
University, noted philosopher and
If Ben Round's Ben Round the pioneer in modern education, em
'Opposite Armory)
Rounds at Traas’, he's really Ben phasized the need for making col
CIGARETTES — TOBACCO
Round.
lege students and secondary school
SODAS
S t’NDAES
pupils “realize the kind of change
MALTED MILKS
The Habberscabber Stewed Coun which Is now taking place in the
ICE CREAM — 25c Quart
cil. which governs Habberscabber world.”
politics, is quite an organization.
Like all councils. It has its troubles.
The meetings, themselves, are a
bother. Being compulsory, they are
well attended. The members have
the habit of drawing up constitu
tions and then scrapping them to
S O M E K I N D S O U L S H O U L D T E L L H IM 1
allow for new business at each
meeting. Another feature is the
blind-fold test, which each member
takes by sniffing the cigarette
about
breeze at College and North Union
Avenues. The college won't be en
tirely changed by the meetings, we
assure you. The Council can't es
pecially be recommended, as can''
others too.
THE O R IG IN A L
Shall we adjourn?

BILL’S PLACE

PHOENIX

EV-R-UP
Think Of It'-'
— your racket restrung to a 40, BO,
60, or 70 pound tension with our new
Armour’i Master Krafter Stringing
Machine. All guesswork is taken out
ef restringing and your strings will
wear longer and play better, being
strung to a uniform tension.
This superior restringing service
costs no more than the old antiquated
hand restringing. Why not bring your
racket in today and get our price for
restringing it by this new exclusive
process.
1934 BALLS, FRAMES, RACKETS and
TENNIS ACCESSORIES

PO N D SPO R T SH O P
£32 E. College Ave.

Phone 1980

Distributors of Spalding Athletic Equipment

SO CKS

slo ppy

SOCK

Ltu&x top» holdl/wrn up! Phneni*
E* R Ups stay up under theii
own power. Smooth fitting, com
fortable, convenient. Fit snugly
just below the calf, supported
by Lastex tops—covered rubber
threads woven-in. Smart pat
terns in silks and fine lisles.
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Ptf« Six

F r a t e r n i t y B a ll
S c h e d u le F ix e d
Opens May 1; Play
(i a ni e * »n Tm**days,
Wednesdays, Thursday*
At a mwting of the athlctic chair
mans of each fraternity last Wed
nesday evening, the 1934 soft ball
schedule was arranged. The sea
son will begin on May 1 and will
continue, playing six games a week
until May 23. Umfrr the new a r
rangement games will be played on
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
of each week, leaving Friday to
play off any games postponed be
causc of weather Also a new ball
was adopted for this year’s play. A
twelve inch inseam ball will be
used in place of the out-seam ball
used in previous years. The game
will also be livened up a bit by a
new ruling, moving the pitchers
box two feet farther from the home
plate than it was.
At the same time a date was de
cided upon for the Interfi aternity
Outdoor Relay and the Golf meet.
The outdoor relay will be held to
morrow at Whiting field at 1:45.
The golf meet will be held at the
Iliitte des Morts golf course on Mon
day. May 14
The schedule as arranged Is as
follows:
May 1—Delta Sigma Tau vs. Psi
Chi Omega
Beta Sigma Phi vs. Sigma Phi
Epsilon
May 2 Delta Iota vs. Phi Kappa
Tau
Della Sigma Tau vs. Beta
Sigma Phi
Mav 3 Theta Phi vs Psi Chi
Omega
Phi Kappa Tau vs Sigma Phi
Epsilon
Ma.v 8 -D elta Iota vs. Sigma Phi
Epsilon
Theta Phi vs. Beta Sigma Phi
May 9—Delta Sigma Tau vs. Phi
Kappa Tau
Psi Chi Omega vs. Della Iota
Ma.v 10 Theta Phi vs. Sigma Phi
Epsilon
Beta Sigma Phi vs Phi Kappa
Tau
Mav 15- Delta Sigma Tau vs. Theta
Phi
Delta Iota vs. Beta Sigma Phi
May 16—Psi Chi Omega vs. Sigma
Phi Epsilon
Theta Phi vs. Phi Kappa Tau
May 17—Delta Iota vs. Delta Sigma
Tau
Psi Chi Omega vs Beta Sig
ma Phi
May 22 Psi Chi Omega vs. Phi
Kappa Tau
Delta Iota vs. Theta Phi
May 23 Delta Sigma Tau vs. Sig
ma Phi Epsilon
WRISTON IN CHICAGO
Di Henry M. Wriston spent Wed
nesday, Thursday, Friday, and Sat
urday at Chicago where he attend
ed the thirty-ninth annual meeting
of the North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools.
Dr. Wriston is president of the or
ganization.
MITCHEM. INTERVIEWS
STUDENTS
Rex ford S. Mitchell spent part of
Ihe week interviewing students in
terested in Lawrence. Tuesday he
spoke to students at Sheboygan, and
Wednesday and Thursday he spoke
at Manitowoc and Oshkosh.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
the river which will be constructed
when enough capital is brought to
gether. Also the government has
professed its willingness to choose
and distribute birds among the var
ious habitats, but the farmers de
sire to choose their own chickens.
There is to be no trespassing in
the vicinity of the Museum of Na
tural History. The choice anthrO'
pid groups which are there took
time, labor, and money to collect
and are for exhibition purposes on
ly. Any fly fisherman loitering in
this part of Science Hall will have
to look out for the curator who
might take it into his head to do n
David and Goliath by slinging a
Diorite or an Andesite at the ambi
tious sportsman's head.
When we think of the duelling
societies in Germany, we usually
picture them as cruel affairs. How
ever, they are well regulated par
ties at which good doctors preside.
The instruments which are used in
replacing amputated nose, scalp, or
cheek are well sterilized. The vic
tim only has to take his slicing for
a short time, and after it’s all over,
he usually has a good, honorable
"schmies" to show for his efforts.
On the other hand, sympathy is
directed to the American youth,
who spends an entire evening d an 
cing with a women who insists u p 
on wearing the latest styles. Gen
tlemen. if you have seen or felt the
new hat, you will agree that it is
one of the most torturous weapons
which has yet been devised. The
German duellist has his neck and a
portion of his face protected and us
ually an attractive scar when the
game is over, while the American
youth is completely exposed and
has only an empty pocket book
when his game is over.

‘I/* R equirem ents
Mail«* More Rigid
By Athletic Hoard
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
adopted for all awards in all sports:
"The time is not the all-determining
factor and in specific cases where
the coach may feel the boy deserv
ing, he may recommend him for a
letter.” Under this clause it be
comes possible for deserving men
to earn their letters even if they
have not won them according to the
letter of the requirement.
During the course of business,
the Board awarded swimming let
ters to Wilson Schier '37 and Ben
Gage '36. Robert Aiken won 1936
numerals for his work as basket
ball manager.
The Athletic Board now consists
of seven members, four from the
faculty and three from the student
body. Members of the faculty on
the board are Coaches A. C. Denney
and P. O. Clapp, Professor W. S.
Rogers, and Dr. L. A. Boettiger.
Student representatives of the three
major sports on the Board ari
George Walters, football. Burt Ash
man. Basketball, and Howard High,
track.
BAKER TO SPEAK
Dr. L. C. Baker will speak at
Wausau on May 14, on "European
Affairs in 1934”

College Graduates make good po
licemen because of their sense of
responsibility and bribe-proof in
tellects. according to Roy Elmer
A critic is a person who looks for Morgan, president of the Educa
the cloud in front of every silver tional Press Association of Ameri
lining.
ca.
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Interpretative
Class Produces
Budding Stars
What! You didn't know? T sk ...
tsk . . . Patrick Henry's are flour
ishing (well, anyway, budding) and
Ethel Barrymore's in miniature are
emerging modestly into the inter
pretative limelight as the pupils in
Mr. Cloak's Oral Interp. class strut
their stuff, or quietly deflate like a
melancholy balloon. It isn't easy,
this getting up in front of a mob
of healthily vivacious co-critics,
who up *o now have been only fellow-students, and who suddenly be
come that mysterious thing, an au
dience,—potentially even, your Publick.
And good?—You've got to be
good! Or at least as near it as you
ran get. You’ve got to loosen up
the ol’ joints, so that the woodensoldier effeet is at a minimum. Did
you know that even young joints
can creak? Yep,—they can. And
only careful practice-oiling will do
the trick of professionalizing ’em
into smoothness. Funny—all the
things you thought you could do in
movement that you can’t—odd—
that voice . . . is it really mine?
And who’s making that knocking
sound—what?—My knees? . . . !
Pick out a stanza of poetry and
read it up In front of the class . . .
Who—? Me? No . . . you. . . .Well,
—if you Insist . . . promise you
won’t laff. though . . . c’mon, now
. . . Watch this free-wheeling arm
motion, now, boys . . . All the things
you can say without saying any
thing . . . did you know? Without
using language of the flowers,
either . . . What’s that he's recit
ing?— “Sea Fever"?—can’t you just
taste the salt-waves—? You can’t?
Why—whore’s your soul—where. . .
Say,—what Is this piece she's giv
ing . . , seems to me I've heard it
before . . . She usa da handa; she
rolla da eyea: she flinga da heada
arounda:—“Guiseppe da Barbar”
. . . Ah; Eeza notta thatta eet?
Oops!
Relax. Be calm. Be poised. Yeh,
like me. It’s really very simple,
you know. Did you say simple?
Maybe someday we'll get good
enough (If we stay up late nights
saying hl-ho-he: yip-yap-yup to
ourselves to improve our diction,
and if we get up early mornings
and do our corrective lithening ex
ercises) maybe we’ll get good
enough to stand up nonchalantly
and recite (with gestures» "Four
score and seven . . .” or even, “To
die or not to die . . . " at the proper
moment with the proper dissipated
expression upon our mobile faces.
Don't laugh,—I’m sensitive, you
know . . . Come over and clap some
time. It is from embryo geniuses
such as these that the glorified ma
terial of such artists as participated
in the "Shoemaker's Holiday" and
"Death Takes a Holiday” emerge.
(Ahem.)
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Who*s Who on
The Campus
Here she is!
A pretty small bundle, but then,
all good things come in small pack
ages and she's no exception. Full
of "wim end wigor" she's made a
great add for Post’s Cereals (she's
so peppy). As a councilor she
means to Ormsby what cream
means to cream puffs. Her zip,
cheerfulness, and happy smile work
wonders in keeping spirits up in
the girl's dorm. Is she popular and
well-liked? Do the girls love her?
Well, I guess—ask any of them—
keep your ears open next time you
see a couple Ormsby belles talking
—why, she’s the salt on their cel
ery! They proved that to you by
choosing her one of the four best
loved senior girls! Oh yes, she’s a
senior all right, and believe me, she
has plenty to show for it. The Ariel
had be ter leave lots of space under
her picture or it won’t have half
room enough to list the accomplish
ments of this beloved little Lawrentian's career—a career to be en
vied by any coed!
She's not only a councilor at
Ormsby and one of the best-loved,
but she’s president of W. A. A., a
member of Numeral Club, a Delta
Gamma, and so far, far into the
night. What can't she do? She's
a keen student, a versatile athlete
(don't smile, gents, 'cuz I’m afraid
some of you husky he-men would
be sadly outclassed if you tried to
dribble around her or guard her
so’s she couldn't pull her pet peeve
of zooming in under the basket like
a streak of greased lightning to
sink the winning bucket. Is she
ever versatile — why. I’ve even
heard umors about her being a
great "sheephead" player—a regu
lar shark. How's that for some
thin’—and besides she's a girl too!
And is she successful in love? Don’t
ask such l'oolish questions. Don’t
tell me you haven't noticed that D.
I. pin she wears so proudly (and
who wouldn’t). Oh, you all know
who she is—you see her everyday—
here, there, everywhere on the cam
pus. Hats off to----- guess?
Among the strange and unexpect
ed subjects taught in American col
leges will be found the following:
Ping Pong (University of Iowa);
Nut Culture (Oklahoma A and M
College); Broadcasting (Oglethorpe
University) Horse Shoeing (Michi
gan State College); Charm (Roll
ing College) Sleeping (University
of Texas).
There will be a one hour frolic
tonight at the Old Alexander
Gymnasium, from 7 to 8.

M en’s C lu b L oses
T o B ay “ Y ” T eam
Lawrence Team» Win in
Basketball, Squash;
Lose on Points
Lawrence Men's Club lost to
Green Bay Y. M. C. A. in a meet
staged April 16. Team play was
split, Lawrence winning basketball
and squash racquets, and Green
Bay the volleyball and handball
events, but when total points were
counted Lawrence trailed 60 to 40.
Faculty players composed the
squash racquets squad that repre
sented Lawrence. A. C. Denney
won from Homer Gebhardt 15-6,
15-1, 15-8, 15-10. J. S. Millis won
from H. H arris 15-6, 15-10, 12-15,
15-9, 8-3. F. W. Clippinger beat C.
D. Kady, 15-11. 15-13, 12-15, 18-17,
17-14.
Green Bay had a strong handball
team, for they were able to take a
plenty good Lawrence squad in
three straight doubles matches.
Kuckolich and Roy Davis lost to
Sander and Kulhanek 21-11 and 219. Bialkowsky and Voightman lost
to W. Sander and Belongie 21-14,
15-21, 21-14. Steidl and Engstrom
lost to Dilweg and Pinkerton 21-12
and 21-14.
The Lawrence volley-ball team
was apparently not up to their best
for they lost straight games to the
Green Bay squad 15-8, 15-10, and
15-12.
The feature of the evening, the
basketball game, saw a team of
former Lawrence stars take the vis
itors 31 to 20. The game was fairly
close the first half, but 'the Y. M. C.
A. team, not entirely fam iliar with
large floor playing, wilted at the
end of the game, Rafoth, playing
forward, was high scorer with six
field goals and two free throws.
Heitasky at center was high for the
losers.
The Lawrence squad was com
posed of Rafoth, Remmel. and
Krieck, forwards, Laird at center,
and Marston, Gochnauer, and
Roeck, guards.
On Monday the Men's Club will
journey to Green Bay to play re 
turn matches w ith the Y. M. C. A.

FRESH

STRAWBERRY
SUNDAE

15c

LACE NET

C U R TA IN S
ARE THE VOGUE TODAY!
See our NEW ROUGH MESH Weaves.
Pair Curtains, priced from

Panel and

SNIDER’S

$1.00 to $5.00

B r e tts c h n e id e r F u rn itu re C o .

NEW
H A T S
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL!

R EJU VENATIO N is the Keyword

of

Spring —

Keep abreast of the season —

Have YOUR Spring Cleaning
1 Done
at the
A large selection of lovely
styles to choose from!

J.C . PE N N E Y CO.
2 0 8 2 1 0 W. College Ave.
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Social Training Needed
By Employees o f Future
If the employee of the future is
to get and hold a job in a success
ful manner, he must learn to con
trol his emotions as well as he does
his motions while he is at work.
And furthermore, the future em
ployee will no longer be able to get
along successfully by just knowing
how to do only one kind of job. He
must prepare for and do well two
or three different kinds of work
rather than one very specialized
type as has been the case in the
past.
Such are some of the more im
portant findings of a series of na
tion-wide occupational trend and
demand studies just completed by
the University of Wisconsin bureau
of vocational guidance. Carried on
during the past year by Prof. A. H.
Edgerton, director of vocational
guidance, the occupational studies
are expected to be of great assist
ance to University graduates and
guidance workers in Wisconsin.
Interview 338 Employers
With the cooperation of 84 per
sons drawn largely from a com
mittee of the National Society for
the Study of Education which has
been evaluating guidance work, 338
representatives employers, both
large and small, were interviewed
as a basis for the study. The analy
sis forms used in the study were
filled out for 1,132 separate job
specifications involving 4,104 actual
positions in 29 states.
Emphasizing control of emotions
as one of the qualifications of fu
ture employes for their personal
or social adjustment to the job re
quirements of a new time, employ
ers suggest that more be done in
having students’ attitudes reflect
the fact that life, although interest
ing, likewise is a serious affair, suc
cess in which demands resourceful
effort, social obligations, and per
sonal adjustments. Prof. Edgerton
said.
Need Social Training
"The individual who will be in
demand is one who can get along
successfully with other persons,
since employers be'ieve social in
telligence is to be an increasingly
important factor in future vocation
al success,” he asserted. "Such
present-day shortcomings as poor
self-control, discourtesy, dishonesty,
and a lack oi dependability should
be overcome, the employers insist,
stressing the great indispensability
of these necessary qualities in both
social and occupational life.”
The employers stressed the im 
portance cf future employees hav
ing social training and social ex
periences which prepare for living,
working, and playing with others,
and indicated some concern about
such essential qualities as openmindedness,
judgment,
loyalty,
thoroughness, initiative, interest,
natural humor, and neatness of per
son and dress, the study revealed.
College Grad Ahead
O ther qualifications being equal,

Club P rofession al
Instructs G olfers
In First Practice
The Lawrence College Golfers
held their initial practice at Alex
ander Gymnasium under the super
vision of George K. Vitense, Butte
des Morts Golf Club professional,
who has been secured to instruct
the squad.
Candidates reporting for the team
were: Malcolm Bishop, George
Blanchard, Ellsworth Eberhardy,
Mike Eberlien, Robert Glassner,
Robert Schmidt, Rudy Vogt, and
Oliver Williams. Of these only
Vogt was a member of last year’s
(quad.
Matches scheduled for this sea
son are:
May 5, Ripon at Appleton.
May 12, Beloit at Beloit.
May 19. Mid-West Conference at
Mount Vernon Iowa. «Tentative).
May 26, Big 4 meet at Waukesha
(Tentative).

New Magazine Reveals
Educational Methods
In keeping with the interest in
new educatinal methods on the
Lawrence Campus is "School Life,”
an educational magazine edited by
Commissioner Zook of the United
States Office of Education.
Described in brief in the Janu
ary issue are educational projects
planned oy the government. There
are stories on the new place of ed
ucation in the recovery program,
new federal agencies created to
carry out the program. Bloody An
gle camp, a typical C. C. C. under
the new educational plan, and col
leges that have contributed leaders
In our present national govern
ment.

a college graduate will have a far
better chance of placement and of
advancement In the future than one
without college training, the study
revealed. Notwithstanding past re
ported practices, one well trained in
liberal arts and sciences plus basic
thinking is now to have some ad
vantage over the too highly techni
cally trained and specialized candi
date, Prof. Edgerton said.
“In the study, employers advised
that young persons should come to
them basically trained, but ready to
receive special preparation ‘on the
job’,” he declared. "Because of the
many-sided demands at present it
is suggested that at least a double
vocational objective may be helpful
for some time. The future em
ployee will be expected to prepare
for and do well two or three dif
ferent kinds of work rather than
one very specialized type as has
been the case in the past.”
Placement More Difficult
Actual placement promises to b e
come more difficult, since a higher
level of preparation is being asked
for by employers and everyone con
cerned w:ll need to strive harder
for successful wap*-earning adjust
ment with somewhat less satisfac
tory results than formerly, Prof.
Edgerton said the study showed.
He reported that several employ
ers seriously believe that for the
present the standardization tenden
cy, as found in large oil and power
companies, telephone or telegraph
systems, chain stores or chain news
papers, and governmental agencies,
have placed definite limitations up
on freedom of opportunity and in
dividual initiative—a fact which
youth should consider in its future
vocational plans as long as these
conditions continue to exist.
“The employers would have
young people explore varied pos
sibilities in small and local busi
nesses, including family interests or
firms, and especially such enter
prises dealing with creative ideas in
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Book Review
BV LUCILLE SCHWARTZ
TALIFER BY EDWIN ARLING
TON ROBINSON, MACMILLAN.
*1.75.
All the qualities one expects to
find in a blank verse narrative by
Robinson are found in Talifer. Again
he is concerned with the reactions
of four people to an emotional cris
is which affects them jointly. We
find the same humorous, witty, m u
sical style which characterizes his
work, but a livelier, more entertain
ing picture of the characters, and, I
believe, a superiority in point of in
terested to.Cavender's House or The
Glory of the Nightingales.
Talifer, an aristocrat by inheri
tance and temperament, marches up
to his fiancee and tells her that for
honor's sake, he must break their
engagement because he has found
"peace" with another woman, Kar
en, "a sphinx-eyed Greek-reading
Lorelei" who has "inherited a face
and a little else than a cool brain.”
The friend of these three, Dr. Quick
a vagabond humorist who swings
the action from disaster by bringing
Talifer and Althea together again,
is one of Robinson’s most amusing
inventions.
Robinson's insight into human
musical beauty, make the book well
character, w ritte,i for us in lines of
worth reading. This is the picture
you will take away with you after
reading the book:
“Talifer, smiling.
With eyes that were no longer
terrifying.
Saw now around him only quiet
rest,
And realization: and with grate
ful ears
That were attuned to pleasant
music
Heard nothing but the fellow
bells of peace."
Lucille Schwartz.
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Street, New York, and receives send officially stamped letters from
Abele’s stories, expedition news Little America may send as many
bulletins, messages to families and letters s they desire, addressed to
all the other “word traffic” which themselves or to friends. The ad
goes on between this scientific E x dressed letters should be left un
pedition end the outside world.
Hoyt is a cartoonist, a photographer, stamped And should be inserted in
a wood-carver and. he says, a fair another envelope with the usual do
ly good sailor, in addition to being mestic postage affixed. Enclose a
an expert radio operator. And what postal money order for 53 cents
do you think he does on his days
off? He is an am ateur wireless op payable to the Byrd Antarctic Ex
The outside envelope
erator! In this capacity his name pedition.
is “W2FFL” and he is an active should then be addressed to the
member of the Naval Militia.
Byrd Antartic Expedition II, care
This week we had a most in ter of The Postmaster, Washington, D.
esting visit from D. G. Shook, in C. Do not address these letters to
charge of the expedition mail b u r the Club. We arc simply telling
eau at Washington, and he asked us you about this mail arrangement
to explain to the Club members for your information and to render
how they can have letters or en  additional service to the Expedition.
velopes addressed to them actually All the letters you send addressed
sent from Little America with the to yourself or your friends will be
cancelled Byrd Antartic Expedition packed at Washington and sent to
II stamp. On January 30th. Presi San Francisco by train. Then they
dent Roosevelt's birthday, Admiral will go by steamship to New Zeal
Byrd opened in Little America the and where they will be placed on
most remote official post office in board the Expedition’s flagship, Ja 
the domain of the United States.
cob Ruppert, and the Bear of Oak
There will be only two cancella land, which will take them next
tion dates for the mail sent from December or January to the Ross
Little America. One of these dates Ice Barrier. There they will be un
will be that of the opening of the loaded and hauled by dog team to
Little America Post Office on. Little America where they will be
President Roosevelt's birthday. It postmarked and returned to you
is, of course, too late now to send and the ether recipients. By the
mail for that dating. The second time they got back they will have
date has not yet been decidcd but traveled almost 25,000 miles and,
letters for this second cancellation with the be'autiful stamp and the
are now being accepted by .he Post interesting
official
cancellation
master for delivery about a year from the Little America Post Of
from now.
fice, they will make a wonderful
Those who wish to receive or souvenir for years to come.

science, art, mechanics, literature,
electricity,
and
merchandizing,
which
capitalize
on
personal I
growth, ••ourage, and character,”
Prof. Edgerton maintained.

You can save
dollar or
two on Tennis
Rackets... at Schläfers
SELECT FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK

With Byrd at the South Pole
no w ord:

It is now February 26. For ten
days the Club has received no di
rect word from A rthur Abele in
Little America. The interruption is
due to several things. One of these
is the fact that
the engineers arc
changing the ra
dio equipment at
Little A m e r i c a
and installing di
rectional antennae
so that future
messages, stories
and
broadcasts
will come through
perfectly. Messa
ges are now being
Hoyt Radio received by AdMan
miral Byrd and
his men on the ice but they are un
able to send messages out. We
should be receiving our stories in
another few days now and we bet
they will be exiciting stuff!
There is lots going on down in
Little America. The last of the
supplies are being brought in from
the various caches on the ice and
the winter quarters are being made
as comfortable as possible. Captain
Allan Innes-Taylor, in charge of
Admiral Byrd's dog department.

"
!
has left with three other men for \
a 300 mile journey back toward ]
Carmen Land to establish a food '
base as part of the scientific pro- j
gram of the expedition. A crack
which is developing in the ice in
back of Little America is causing
the Admiral some concern and he
is taking his usual early and wise
precautions. When A rthur’s stories
start coming through again, we
hope he will tell us all about that
dog sled journey so you may mark
it properly on your Club maps.
This delay gives us a chance to
tell you about an interesting mem
ber of the Club who is not on the
Expedition but is a very import
ant member of it. This is Richard
C. Hoyt who, with his radio receiv
ing set, constitutes the northern end
of the 10.000 mile air line that trans
mits the stories from President
Abele and Lieut. Comdr. George
Noville, who are collaborating in
keeping the now 12.000 Club mem
bers informed about the doings
down at the bottom of the world.
From midnight to 8 a. m. every
night except Wednesday's, Dick
Hoyt is glued to his set, high in the
radio room of the Mackay Radio
and Telegraph Company, on Broad

You can expect that for with our
enormous buying power Schlafer’s can
quote “ rock bottom” prices on all tennis
goods. Of course the stock is complete,
too!

S p e c ia l L o w
P r ic e s ”
$4 Wilson “Phoenix” Rackets $2.98
Frame is one piece white ash. Deep ma
roon and gold indestructo bindings. Walnut
veneer trim throat. Leather butt piece.

$6.50 Wilson ‘Invincible” $4.98
White and black spiral moisture proof
stringing. A beautiful racket and just as
good as it looks. You can bet your last
cent it will give you real service.

$5.50 Wilson “Cup Defender” $3.98
Well balanced, moderately priced and
has plenty of MQ “drive.” Indestructo bind
ing. One piece ash frame. Very popular
type.

Others as Low as $1.98

Between Classes — C’mon Down
FOR GOOEY

Donuts Eclairs Cream Puffs

WILSON CHAMPIONSHIP

Tennis Balls 39c 3 for $1.15
Pressure sealed and every ball perfectly
balanced and absolutely uniform. Used by
best players everywhere. Patented con
struction insures long life,
Wilson Matched Point Tennis Balls 23c

Elm Tree Bakery

Dunlop Tennis Balls — 39c

Hermetically
only.

sealed

container.

White

ELLSW ORTH V IN ES, Professional
Model T E N N IS RACKETS

F ir s t N a tio n a l B a n k

of Appleton, Wisconsin
Established 1870

Everybody marvels at his playing and hi« “OK” on a racket
really means something. A true deluxe type appealing to best
player*.

$10 values ... $7.95

$15 values . $12.95

Schlafer Hardware Co.
11B W. College Avenue
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Fraternities Talk
New Rushing Plan
F ra tern ity rushing has been
in the side of am icable C am pus
ships long before the advent of
lege generation. Each fall has

a thorn
relation
this col
brought

w ith it a “hang-over" w hich is becom 
ing increasing difficult to dissipate. The
annual saturnalia, increasingly
riotous
especially during these years of d ep res
sion, has m ade the subsequent “barnraisin g ” m ore difficult of attainm en t.
C onsequently, plans for a better fra te r
n ity rushing system have cropped up like
w eeds in a cabbage patch only to be d is
cussed and discarded.
This y ea r in p articu lar m ore serious
efforts have been m ade to evolve a b etter
plan. So far they have met the fate of
th e ir predecessors, b u t a discussion is
em anating from th e fra te rn ity houses
this week th a t m erits serious considera
tion. P erh ap s it is to be the solution;
w e can only w ait and hope.
This new plan w hich is gaining cu r
rency am ong the fra tern ities has tw o
salient features, nam ely, “open” o r u n 
restricted rushing and deferred pledging.
T he present fra tern ity w eek is to be r e 
placed by a sem ester or better. Each fra 
te rn ity w ill be at perfect liberty to rush
as it pleases ju st so it be consistent w ith
honor, reason, and th e college ru les of
conduct. O fficial pledging, how ever, w ill
be postponed until th e second sem ester
and no "attachm ents” w ill be recognized
until th a t tim e.
One objection th a t is already being
raised is th a t such a plan w ill ju st p ro 
long th e rushing period and m erely ag
g ravate the w orry, uncertainty, and ex 
pense th a t form th e unpleasantries of our
present system . U ndoubtedly, if th e p e
riod over w hich pledging is to b e d e
ferred is too short, th a t w ill be th e case.
Pledging m ust be deferred long enough
to discourage th e m aintenance of highpow ered rushing program s. If th e date
fo r pledging w ere set at. let us say,
M arch 1st, w e would need no profound
student of hum an n a tu re to predict th a t
high-pow ered rushing w ould be elim in
ated. Nor w ould the expense to th e f ra 
tern ity be any greater. Rushing w ould
become p art of the ord in ary ro u tin e: spe
cial parties and “p u ttin g on the dog"
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would give w ay to th e reg u lar social
program . I t m ust n o t be forgotten,
m oreover, th a t a process of n a tu ra l se
lection w ould be tak in g place so th a t
each fra te rn ity w ould concentrate not on
the w hole freshm an class b ut on those
m en w hich it deem ed p articu la rly w ell
fitted to th e group.
T he rev en u e lost by fo rfeitu re of
pledge dues could be regained through
th e increase of pledging and initiation
fees.
The objection to th e tim e elem en t of
th e new proposal can be met by p rac ti
cable suggestions. F rom the fra te rn itie s’
view point the plan provides fo r one thing
th a t far outdistances any objection—it
provides for a process of n a tu ra l ra th e r
th a n artificial selection. T he secret of a
successful fra tern ity lies in th e selection
of good pledges. T he v ery nam e, fra 
ternity, im pl’es a fellow ship and a com 
m unity of in terest w ith o u t w hich no organziation can or has a rig h t to exist.
F ra tern ity leaders, p articu la rly th e older
men, are coming to th e realization th a t
both a house and a system h av e to be
built on a broad foundation if th ey are
to endure.
U nfortunately, these sentim ents can
not be u ttered w ithout provoking some
rabid fra tern ity man to exclaim , “Huh,
all you're doing is giving a pledge a
break. T he freshm en are g etting too
doggone sm art as it is.” As fra te rn ity
man to fra tern ity m an, th a t's tru e p er
haps. Still, n atu ra l selection em bodies
a principle of utm ost im portance to the
fra te rn ity as such. I t is a d istin ct trib 
u te to our fra tern ities th a t th ey are b e
ginning to recognize th is p rinciple and
w ork upon it. W hether w e know it or
not, they are keeping step w ith some of
th e biggest and best schools an d fra te r
n ity system s in the country, th e great
m ajority of whom have declared th em 
selves in favor of a plan such as this.
In conclusion, we cannot help b ut
rem ark th a t if any fra te rn ity opposes
such a plan because of fears based on a
know ledge of its owfn defects (w hich,
exposed by th e lapse of tim e, w ould d eter
a freshm an from jo in in g ), it had b etter
look to itself and reorganize on a broad
e r and m ore lasting basis.

There 1« Still Hope
For Phi Beta Kappas
If th ere are any doubting m em bers of
P h i Beta K appa w ho fear for th eir fu 
tu re, let them be reassured. F rom K nox
College come th e encouraging w ords th a t
m em bers of P h i B eta K appa m ake fully
as good a show ing in p ost-graduate life
as do th eir m ore o rd in ary classm ates.
T he K nox S tudent, w eekly student
p ap er there, carried a story last w eek to
th a t effect.
It ap p a ren tly originated
from th e College p ublicity office. I t sta t
ed th a t “Consideration of th e post-college
careers of P h i B eta K appas at K nox
show s th a t th e exceptionally able stu 
d ents are fu lly as successful as th e ir less
serious classm ates, co n trary to p opular
opinion.”
W hereupon, th e ed ito r q u ite p e rtin e n t
ly rem ark ed in his ed ito rial colum n as
follows:
In our estimation the publicity depart
ment has committed a faux pas of con
siderable magnitude. If it were really
remarkable that the majority of recent
Phi Beta Kappas have not already
wound up in the poor house, the news
would certainly not be published. Evi
dences of great future promise were sup
posed to have been shown by the can
didates before election to the fraternity.
The publicity department, then, is either
guilty of poking fun at Phi Beta Kappa,
or it is guilty of distributing news that
is no news at all.
B u t regardless of th e intentions of
m isdeeds of th e publicity dep artm en t, th e
new s is reassuring. We too feel relieved,
fo r now we can congratulate th e new ly
elected m em bers h ere at L aw rence w ith
calm hearts. T he P h i B eta K appa key
w ill surely n ot deprive them of th e ir n o r
m al chance to succeed even though it is
the badge of “scholarship.”
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Be Liberal
A n d Progressive

Wirt Trick Succeeds
Even in Its Failure
Dr. W irt has gone home. If his face
isn’t red, it should be.
H is show h as been a com plete farce.
A fter prom ising to disclose th e nam es
of th e B rain T ru sters who are im agined
to be b en t upon th e ov erth ro w of the
present social order, th e “educator” from
G ary picks on a poor, defenseless w o
m an, Miss H ildegarde K neeland of the
B ureau of A g ricu ltu ral Economics. It
w as she, it seems, who, d u rin g an eve
ning’s conversation com pletely monopo
lized by D r. W irt’s m onologue on th e fifty-cent dollar, v en tu red to rem ark on the
present economic revolution and its im 
plications. O ut of th a t cam e th e terrib le
Com m unist scare th e new spapers spread
across th e ir fro n t pages for days and
days.
A reading of th e record of th e first
d ay ’s hearings a t w hich Dr. W irt a p 
peared show s th e w hole plot clearly. T he
G ary school teacher cam e to W ashington
to disclose th e nam es of th e B rain T ru st
ers im plicated in th e plot to overthrow
th e social o rder. A t th e hearings it be
cam e ap p aren t th a t he could n ot do that,
and instead he tried to in te rjec t irre le 
v an t criticism of th e N ew Deal. T he
W irt episode w as a political tric k to dis
c red it th e A dm inistration.
A lthough th e investigation has dem 
onstrated th e ab su rd ity of th e charges
against the B rain T ru st and th e to tal lack
of grounds for any C om m unist scare, the
episode h as left its m ark . T he G ary
“educator” m ay be a silly, old fool, and
m any people m ay recognize th a t clearly
enough. B ut th e re a re m any, m any p eo 
ple w ho in th e ir ignorance have taken
him seriously. It is unfo rtu n ate, and
th e A m erican people cannot be blam ed
if th ey do not show th e ir unbounded
g ratitu d e to those public spirited indi
viduals who m ade his foolishness possi
ble.

Something for Every
Man to Think About
T he glory of w ar has been th e fatal
illusion of countless generations in the
ages gone by, and th ere seems little hope
th a t it w ill not some day cap tu re th e
present, com ing generation
In spite of
all th e peace propaganda th a t is flooding
th e w orld today, in spite of th e gruesom e
stories and pictures of th e h o rro r of war,
th e re still seems to p ersist a la ten t spark
th a t m ay b u rst into an all-consum ing
flam e once th e flags sta rt w aving, th e
bands playing, and th e feet m arching.
Y et th e re a re some things th a t m ight
dam pen th e ard o r of even th e m ost m ar
tial spirit. O ne of them is th e description
of th e high explosive shells th a t are now
being m anufactured to replace shrapnel
of W orld W ar vintage. T he description
appeared in an advertisem en t of a C leve
lan d firm in the A m erican M achinist
m agazine. N orm an Thom as calls a tte n 
tion to it in his colum n in a recen t issue
of T he New Leader, a Socialist paper. It
reads in p a rt as follows:
The material is so high in tensile
strength and is very special because It
has a tendency to fracture into small
pieces upon the explosion of the shell.
The timing of the fuse for this shell is
similar to the shrapnel shell, but it dif
fers in that two explosions or two ex
plosive acids are used to explode the
shell in the large cavity. The combin
ation of these two acids causes terrific
explosions, having more power than any
thing of its kind yet used. Fragments
become coated with the acids in explod
ing, and the wounds caused by them
mean death in terrible agony within four
hours if not attended immediately.
A nyone w ho finds his enthusiasm for
th e m ilitary em barrassing at tim es m ight
easily im agine him self in th e m iddle of
some No M an’s Land keeping com pany
w ith that sort of a shell fragm ent. “D eath
in terrib le agony w ith in four h ours" is
th e end. Such a prospect ought to keep
m en sober.

PROTESTS DISCOURTESY
Mr. Editor:
In view of the discourteous conduct of
many of the student body during Miss
Brainard's concert last Friday, we feel that
some apology is due her. That type of con
duct interferes not only with the enjoyment
of those who do appreciate this type of pro
gram, but with the presentation of the art
ist as well. The improvement of convoca
tion is as much the responsibility of the au
dience as of those who present the pro
grams. We hope that Miss Brainard may
have the opportunity of repeating her splen
did program this spring before a more cour
teous audience.
Sincerely,
ROLAND BEYER.
JOSEPHINE BERENS,
F. VANDERPLOEG.
HENRY E. ROW,
WOODSIDE V. MONEGAN,
NANCY KIMBERLY,
JOHN LEMKE,
MYRTLE BURSTEIN,
MARJORIE SENSENBRENNER.
ALICEMAY WHITTIER.
PHILIP BRADLEY. JR.,
BERNICE BAETZ,
DAVID OWEN,
ALBERT P. INGRAHAM,
JOHN LUNDBORG.

From College Presses
AN INTELLECTUAL DAWN
T he changing a ttitu d e of th e N o rth 
w estern stu d en ts to w ard s cam pus activ
ities and in tellectu al life is, perhaps, b ut
one phase of th e general decline of th e
youth m ovem ents. These pow erful and
w idespread organizations, w hich
w ere
composed of a large portion of th e E u 
ropean youth, are no longer popular and
pow erful. A lthough essentially social
th ey w ere m otivated by idealistic theory.
P re sen t economic and social conditions
have m ade this individualistic philoso
phy impossible. “And so w e perceive,’*
w rites Leslie P au l in th e F eb ru ary A delphi, “not now a blazoning of the H ohe
M eissner M anifesto, not a gay espousal
of liberty, b u t a search by youth of all
countries for such revo lu tio n ary doctrines
as prom ise to them a fu tu re .”
In this quest, young m en and w om en
n atu ra lly tu rn to the universities. W here
form erly th e y felt th a t th e m ere acqui
sition of know ledge needed no ju stifica
tion and w as its ow n excuse fo r being,
th ey a re now’ skeptical. E vents of im 
portance h av e been forced upon th e ir
horizon. Social activities have becom e
dw arfed and insignificant, for some. T h e
m uch needed reorganization of e x tra -c u r
ricu lar cam pus activities a t N orthw estern
is being u n d ertak en . T he fa r m ore nec
essary in tellectu al reh ab ilitatio n and r e 
naissance has not y et begun. T he in 
creasing dissatisfaction w ith th e p resen t
system is being m anifested by serious
students. A series of assorted and d ilu t
ed parcels of know ledge does n o t ad e
qu ately m eet th e ir dem ands. A changa
of system and requirem ents, although im 
perative, m ight resu lt in only a new cat
aloguing of th e old standardized com
modities.
An increased in tellectu al activ ity
w hich does n ot consist of passive absorp
tion of facts m ust tak e th e place of th a
num erous activities w ith w hich th e
A m erican college stu d en t used to occu
py him self. F oreign A ffairs B ull Session
A is an isolated exam ple. Likewise, th a
G adfly. O th er groups of th is sort, o th e r
stu d en t m agazines presenting d iffe ren t
view points regarding economics, sociolo
gy, and lite ra tu re w ould resu lt in a m uch
needed interch an g e of ideas. A stu d en t
body thus stim ulated w ould infuse a new
sp irit into the class room. E ducation
could then become intensely m eaningful
fo r a group w hich is now u n certain an d
vainly groping.
T he D aily N orthw estern,
N orthw estern U niversity.

